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1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As a result of the Massachusetts Green Communities Act of 2008, combined heat and power (CHP) projects
are eligible for funding as an electric energy efficiency measure. The number of CHP projects incentivized by
the Massachusetts program administrators (PAs) has varied from year to year. However, CHP accounts for a
significant, if variable, portion of Massachusetts’ commercial and industrial (C&I) electric energy savings.
CHP project development is often associated with long implementations times which can result in project
completions accumulating in a single year.
This evaluation primarily consisted of interviews and surveys of PAs, CHP developers, and CHP incentive
recipients. Interviewees were asked a series of questions by a member of the evaluation team which
included multiple choice, checklist, and free response questions with responses coded into our survey
instrument. A total of 17 CHP project developers, 15 program participants, and seven PA representatives
were interviewed. Additionally, one non-participant (CHP candidates who expressed interest in the program
but ultimately “dropped out”) and six high value candidates (potential CHP customers who, given their
annual electricity and thermal loads, were identified as being prime candidates for CHP) were interviewed for
their respective perspectives on the CHP industry and how it relates to energy decisions at their facilities.
Previous potential studies cite numerous barriers that may prevent customers from adopting CHP
technologies. The overall goals of this evaluation are to identify market barriers facing CHP systems in
Massachusetts and to help identify ways that these barriers can be mitigated. To achieve these goals, the
DNV team pursued the following key study objectives:


Identify the key barriers facing CHP adoption in Massachusetts and their relative importance



Identify the factors and conditions that lead to successful CHP projects



Identify which types of non-participating “high-value” customers would be good candidates for
successful CHP projects, and determine why they are not applying to the program



Identify ways to increase customer applications



Identify ways to help CHP project applications move quickly and efficiently towards project
implementation without sacrificing necessary quality control and review procedures

1.1 Summary of findings
Based on the findings in this report, we present the following conclusions:
1.

Program participants are generally satisfied with the CHP incentive offering as a whole. Most (9/12)
rated their satisfaction a four or five, with the remaining 3/12 respondents provided a rating of three
(neutral). Some of the frustrations expressed surrounding the application process are rooted in
interconnection issues, over which the PA CHP staff often have very little influence. The main
barriers from the participant perspective were all economic, from the capital cost to ongoing
maintenance requirements.

2.

Massachusetts PAs indicated being very familiar with CHP technologies, costs, and incentives.
However, many reported being less familiar with the state and federal policies that influence CHP
adoption in Massachusetts. Most PA representatives said that they have been involved with CHP for
at least three years.

3.

Across the board, PAs, project developers, and participants agreed that the main customer
perspective benefits and drivers for CHP are economic ones such as reducing purchased electric
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energy and receiving CHP incentives. Reliability, while an emerging driver, remains a secondary one
with perceived environmental benefits being deemed as less important. The PAs consider CHP to be
primarily a “financial play” for their customers intended to reduce the cost of energy; PAs found
success keeping their pitch focused on the economic savings of CHP, rather than giving equal
treatment to the variety of benefits CHP provides.
4.

The PAs see the primary barrier for CHP to be the limited number of projects with sufficient
coincident thermal/electrical loads. From their perspective, the PAs believe they have a good handle
on who the high value candidates are and believe they have reached out to most of those customers
already. In contrast, project developers see the primary barrier to be the interconnection process
and PA outreach, and do not view load requirements as a limiting factor. This points to a disconnect
between how PAs and project developers define potential CHP customers. The PAs seem to largely
target larger customers with abundant electrical and thermal loads appropriate for larger CHP
systems as historically these have been most cost effective. Project developers on the other hand
believe they can offer smaller CHP systems cost effectively and can therefore target customers with
smaller electrical/thermal loads. Smaller CHP systems have historically struggled to meet PA costeffectiveness requirements.

5.

Participants identified economic concerns such as upfront capital costs, economic risks, and the
opportunity cost of CHP investment (relative to other energy efficiency investments) as the main
barriers to CHP adoption. This is in line with what developers cited as the biggest drivers of the
industry, namely the opportunity to reduce energy costs and the incentive itself (which reduces
upfront capital costs). Interconnection requirements ranked 4th among CHP barriers as reported by
participants.

6.

According to project developers, the interconnection process takes too long and creates unnecessary
uncertainty at the onset of the project. The interconnection process is necessary to protect the
reliability and safety of the electric grid. The Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities regulates
this process by requiring utilities to have standardized interconnection tariffs. However,
interconnection issues were seldom raised by program participants and PA customers as a significant
barrier, none of the six non-participant high value candidates interviewed mentioned interconnection
as a significant barrier to participation. This may be due to prospective participants being largely
unaware of the difficulties involved in navigating the interconnection process. The PAs reported that
interconnection requests are sometimes subject to lengthy approval periods, especially in densely
populated areas with more complicated network feeder configurations. Areas such as Boston proper,
Worcester, and others are “off-limits” for development due to utility specific policy, resulting in a
potential for untapped facilities with high potential value for CHP installation.

7.

Project developers were dissatisfied with the level of customer outreach provided by the PAs.
Specific recommendations provided by developers included increasing the number of CHP seminars
provided by PAs and improving websites and other outreach efforts to present customers with the
entire suite of incentives (such as tax credits and the alternative energy portfolio standard), not just
the energy efficiency incentive offered by the PAs. Only 17% (3/18) of the program participants
reported that they learned about CHP and the incentive offering from their PA. On the other hand, all
high value candidates interviewed confirmed being aware of energy efficiency incentives for CHP,
and 2/6 high value candidates indicated learning about CHP from their PA account representative.

8.

Developers felt that the process of navigating the program itself, from completing requirements,
waiting for feedback, communicating with program administrators, and calculating values necessary
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to secure incentives, was a barrier itself, and expressed a desire for a more streamlined incentive
application process and quicker response time from the program.
9.

CHP developers reported the healthcare industry as the sector most frequently targeted for potential
CHP projects, followed by college campuses. When asked to provide specific characteristics of high
value CHP candidates, project developers indicated a gas usage of 1,000 – 5,000 Therms per
summer month and electrical usage of 25,000 – 46,800 kWh per month. CHP projects must meet
minimum cost-effectiveness requirements to be eligible for energy efficiency incentives. Certain PA
staff suggested that smaller CHP projects, or projects that operate during reduced hours, may not
be cost-effective and therefore are not eligible for incentives.

10. Developers have mixed feelings about promoting reliability as a CHP benefit. Although an increasing
number of customers are interested in reliability and independence (especially after Hurricane
Sandy), at least one project developer feels that CHP projects that focus on reliability sacrifice
efficiency, and vice versa.
11. High value candidates who have not installed CHP, defined as those with large coincident electrical
and thermal loads, are generally aware of the technology. One third of high value candidates said
that they learned about CHP from their PA account representative. The remaining candidates
reported learning about CHP through experience in the industry or from CHP project developers. All
high value candidates said that they were aware that their PA offers energy efficiency incentives for
CHP. Most high value candidates reported financial factors are the most important barriers to CHP
development. In other cases, candidates felt that the CHP proposition was too risky, or simply the
physical requirements of the site did not make sense. Financing can be particularly challenging for
public institutions.
12. Most high value candidates who did not install CHP indicated that they are either participating in
demand response programs or implementing other energy efficiency measures like steam straps or
LED lighting. This points to the significance of the opportunity cost barrier of CHP relative to other
energy efficiency investments that may be perceived as less risky or having lower capital costs.

Table 1-1 summarizes key barriers as reported by PAs, project developers, and participants. Most of the key
barriers are only identified by one party. PAs, project developers, and participants all agree that capital costs
are a significant barrier. Participants were the only group not to indicate the level of customization and
engineering required to develop a CHP project as a significant barrier. The latter is intuitive given that
participants ultimately went on to install CHP projects and managed to overcome participant-level barriers.
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Table 1-1. Key barriers as reported by PAs, project developers, and participants
Customer
Inter -

# of

Lack of

connection

Acceptable

Knowledge

Issues

Facilities

or

Capital
Cost

Incentive

Level of

Economic

Request

Customiza

Risk

Process

tion

Awareness

PAs
Developers

X
X

Participants

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

CHP project developers are primary market actors that interact with PA staff and are largely responsible for
implementing the program. Project developer perspectives on the benefits of CHP and the incentive offering
are summarized in Figure 1-1.
Figure 1-1. Project developer perspectives on CHP benefits

Project developers generally believe that the CHP PA staff, through their marketing and implementation
efforts, are supporting growth in the CHP market, reducing technology capital costs, and fostering
cooperation between the CHP industry and the PAs. Project developers also report benefits related to
increasing awareness of CHP in Massachusetts and establishing CHP project developers as trusted advisors
along with PA implementation staff. Broadly speaking, the Massachusetts CHP PA staff are growing the CHP
market in Massachusetts.
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1.2 Recommendations and Considerations
Based on the summary of findings listed above, we present the following recommendations and
considerations:

1.2.1 Recommendations
1.

Previous CHP evaluation efforts in Massachusetts have demonstrated significant electric energy
savings from installation of CHP projects. This evaluation found that all CHP participants listed the
reduction of electric energy usage and costs as the top benefit, which the PA staff also identified as
the primary goal and selling point of CHP. The emphasis of the Massachusetts CHP PAs on costeffective CHP projects is likely a driver of successful CHP projects in Massachusetts. We recommend
that Massachusetts CHP staff continue applying cost-effectiveness screens when identifying CHP
candidates. Failure to do so could result in “stranded” CHP projects that are under-utilized or retired
before their useful life as seen in other states.

2.

We recommend that the CHP PA staff work together to identify if any discrepancies exist with
regards to CHP implementation in their territories. Slight differences in incentive implementation
across service territories can lead to frustration for project developers that need to adapt their
applications to each PA. Furthermore, we recommend that the PA staff jointly work with the DOER to
identify how (if at all) metrics such as heat recovery requirements might differ between the PA
implementation and the DOER’s Alternative Portfolio Standard (APS) incentive for CHP.

3.

We recommend that the PA staff look for cost effective micro CHP solutions for customers with
smaller thermal loads. These customers are likely not as sophisticated as large C&I customers and
therefore require more effort on the part of project developers and PA staff.

4.

We recommend that the PA staff expand marketing and outreach efforts to mid-sized customers with
average loads as low as 50 kW and sufficient coincident thermal load, not just the customers with
the largest thermal and electrical loads. Mid-sized customers are candidates for smaller CHP systems
that potentially face smaller capital costs (the largest barrier identified by PAs, developers, and
participants). Previous studies of the CHP market potential in Massachusetts have suggested
moderate penetrations are possible for customers with average loads as low as 50 kW and sufficient
equivalent thermal load.

1.2.2 Considerations
1.

Consider the predictability of incentive payments. Project developers generally acknowledge the
necessity and sensibility of program documentation requirements. However, developers point to
recent changes to the incentive payment process as an additional source of uncertainty. These
program changes are designed to promote development of sound, cost-effective CHP projects, but
they also create increased economic uncertainty for participants that aren’t sure what level of
incentive they will receive. The PAs should consider looking into ways to increase the economic
certainty of the process while maintaining robust screens for cost effectiveness and preventing oversizing of systems.

2.

Consider engaging with the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities to identify ways to improve
CHP interconnection timelines. Public interconnection data suggest that most CHP project
interconnection applications are completed in less than 100 days. However, the distribution of
application interconnection times has a long “tail” with several CHP projects taking several years to
complete the interconnection approval. This long tail creates significant economic uncertainty for
prospective customers and their financiers.
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3.

The CHP PA staff should consider ways to improve synergies across PAs when trying to identify high
value CHP candidates. In cases where a customer has different PAs for gas and electricity delivery,
the electric PA does not have visibility into gas use and therefore cannot assess the customer’s
existing thermal load. The PAs should consider ways to share data on potential high value customers
while maintaining the integrity and confidentiality of customer data.
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2

INTRODUCTION

As a result of the Massachusetts Green Communities Act of 2008, combined heat and power (CHP) projects
are eligible for funding as an electric energy efficiency measure.1 Electric program administrators (PAs)
responsible for administering incentives for CHP projects in their respective service territories are:


Cape Light Compact (CLC)



Eversource



National Grid



Unitil Corporation (Unitil)

The number of CHP projects incentivized by the Massachusetts PAs has varied from year to year. However,
CHP accounts for a significant, if variable, portion of Massachusetts’ commercial and industrial (C&I) electric
energy savings.2

2.1 CHP in Massachusetts
CHP has a long history in Massachusetts – the first distributed CHP project was installed in the early 1950s.3
According to the United States Department of Energy (DOE) CHP Installation Database, 156 distributed CHP
projects representing more than 81 MW of rated capacity have been installed in Massachusetts since the
year 2000.4 Figure 2-1 shows the total number of CHP projects installed in Massachusetts since 2000
according to the DOE CHP Installation Database.
Figure 2-1. Number of CHP projects less than 5 MW installed in Massachusetts since 2000

Total System Capacity (kW)

70,000
57,896

60,000
50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000

11,433

10,000

4,680

7,195

163
0
0 ‐ 50 kW
n=8

51 ‐ 100 kW

101 ‐ 500 kW

501 ‐ 1,000 kW

1,000 kW +

n = 64

n = 49

n=9

n = 26

CHP System Size Range and Number of CHP Projects
Large projects (> 1,000 kW) account for the largest proportion of total Massachusetts CHP capacity,
followed by medium sized projects (101 – 500 kW). The largest number of projects (64) are in the 51 – 100
1

2
3

4

https://www.masssave.com//media/Files/PDFs/Business/GuidetoSubmittingCHPApplications_06012016.pdf?la=en&hash=CF3CC5086F1985CEA210BB8153257A4E094A1521
KEMA, “Massachusetts Combined Heat and Power Program Impact Evaluation 2011-2012,” November, 2013.
United States Department of Energy Combined Heat and Power Installation Database - https://doe.icfwebservices.com/chpdb/. Accessed September
14, 2017.
We define distributed CHP as any project less than 5,000 kW
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kW range. Only 8 projects at or below 50 kW were installed in Massachusetts, representing 163 kW of
capacity.

2.1.1 Massachusetts CHP Market Potential
The market potential of CHP in Massachusetts was evaluated during 2008.5 The evaluation concluded that
for the base case scenario where significant new policies are not implemented, CHP penetration is
approximately 300 MW by 2020 and over 500 MW by 2026. In this scenario, the average installations of CHP
capacity would average approximately 20 MW per year in the period 2011 through 2015, increasing to
approximately 25 MW/year in the period 2016 through 2020. Table 2-1 summarizes the report’s assessment
of market potential by average customer load and customer sector.
Table 2-1. Expected Penetration of CHP in Massachusetts by 2026
Average Customer Load
Sector

50 – 500 kW

500 kW –
1 MW

1 – 5 MW

5 – 20 MW

Industrial

13 MW

12 MW

41 MW

23 MW

Commercial

75 MW

38 MW

86 MW

153 MW

Total

88 MW

50 MW

127 MW

176 MW

Adapted from Market Potential of Combined Heat and Power in Massachusetts. KEMA. March 2008.

For potential customers or CHP hosts with average annual loads between 50 kW and 500 kW, the average
size of CHP installations was expected to be 74 kW. At the other end of the size spectrum, for customers or
CHP hosts with average annual loads between 5 MW and 20 MW, the average size of CHP installations was
expected to be 3.7 MW.

2.2 CHP Incentive Background
Equipment qualifying for CHP incentives includes reciprocating engines, gas turbines, and back-pressure
steam turbines. A CHP system can use any type of fuel. For the purposes of receiving an incentive, a CHP
system must directly produce electricity and not simply offset the use of electricity. An example of
equipment that would not qualify is a gas-fired engine directly coupled to a compressor, which indirectly
reduces electricity by reducing or eliminating the use of a motor to drive that compressor.
The CHP equipment must undergo a benefit/cost analysis utilizing a methodology prescribed by the
Department of Public Utilities (DPU). This methodology considers:


The net power (kW) output of the CHP system (net of any incremental parasitic load to operate the CHP
system’s auxiliary equipment)



Annual net kWh generated



Installed cost of the equipment



Ongoing annual maintenance costs

5

Market Potential of Combined Heat and Power in Massachusetts. KEMA. March 2008. http://ceeep.rutgers.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2013/11/CombinedHeatKEMA2008.pdf
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Quantity of fuel and type of fuel being fired in the CHP system as well as fuel displaced by the CHP
system



Timing of the power production, such as winter/summer and peak versus off-peak as defined in the
application

In order to receive incentive funding for CHP projects, the lifetime benefits must exceed the lifetime costs.
In other words, the benefit to cost ratio (BCR) must be greater than or equal to one. It is important to
understand that the BCR analysis used to determine whether a project is eligible for incentive funding is
different than the analysis a customer would perform to determine whether project economics are attractive
enough to develop a project. The PA BCR model utilizes marginal values of fuel and electricity as well as the
value of deterred transmission and distribution. Also, the value of capacity used in the BCR model is
determined according to the ISO-New England Peak Period definitions. In contrast, a customer’s economic
model will utilize retail costs for fuel and electric power. Also, a customer will consider the cost of project
financing, the value of APS credits, tax credits, depreciation, and the value of avoided electric demand
charges. As there are differences in the economic modeling methodology between the two perspectives, a
CHP project may make economic sense for the customer, but fail the BCR test and therefore not be eligible
for an incentive.
The specific incentive award will vary depending on the efficiency of a CHP project and other project
attributes. These incentives are not guaranteed. Each PA will approve the incentive for the project based on
their budgets and other criteria to administer their specific program efficiently. Incentive levels are based on
the annual electrical and thermal efficiency, annual electrical power generation, kW generated during the
ISO coincidental peak period, and other factors. The estimated incentive is the lower of:


Between $0.075 and $0.115 per kWh multiplied by the annual expected energy generation (kWh),
depending on system size and Tier, or



ISO Peak coincidental kW reduction multiplied by $800/kW

2.3 Interconnection Background
Interconnection is the process of connecting a distributed generation system to the electric grid. Prior to
connecting, the distributed generation system owner must obtain written approval from the local utility in
the form of an Interconnection Service Agreement and subsequent Authorization to Connect. The
interconnection process is necessary to protect the reliability and safety of the electric grid. The
Massachusetts DPU regulates this process by requiring utilities to have standardized interconnection tariffs.
There are three different interconnection review paths a project can follow based on generation type, size,
customer load, and the characteristics of the grid where the system is to be located. Figure 2-2 summarizes
the three interconnection paths.
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Figure 2-2. Interconnection summary
Simplified

Expedited

Standard

For inverter-based
systems greater than

Generation Type

For PV and other

10 kW 1-Phase or

inverter based

greater than 25 kW 3-

technologies served by

Phase and other

radial systems, 10 kW

systems of all sizes

or less 1-Phase or up

that are served by

to 25 kW 3-Phase

radial systems and

All projects not eligible
for simplified or
expedited review,
including all systems
on networks

meet other
requirements
Certified large
Typical Projects

Total Maximum Days
(Without Delays)

Small PV,

renewables,

demonstrations, or

cogeneration, and

homeowner wind

other turbines or

Uncertified large
projects, unusually
complex projects, or
projects of any size

engines of any size

located on networks

40 – 60

125 – 150

15

CHP systems will normally fall in the “Expedited” interconnection path, unless they are connecting to
network feeders. All systems connecting to network feeder locations are subject to the “Standard”
interconnection path. Figure 2-3 shows interconnection application processing times for CHP projects in
Massachusetts.6 Processing time is defined as the amount of time from the date when an interconnection
application was deemed complete to the date the interconnection agreement was sent.

6

Source: https://sites.google.com/site/massdgic/home/interconnection/application-process-time (accessed September 6, 2017).
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Figure 2-3. CHP Interconnection application processing times

Figure 2-3 shows that most (over 50%) of CHP interconnection applications are completed within 50
calendar days or less. However, some interconnection applications can take significantly longer to approve,
with applications undergoing review for two years or more in certain cases. These situations likely represent
instances where physical upgrades to the distribution system were required prior to interconnection approval.

2.4 Study objectives
Previous potential studies cite numerous barriers that may prevent customers from adopting CHP
technologies. For example, CHP systems require a high degree of customization and commissioning relative
to other energy efficiency measures. The increased cost and time associated with more complex CHP
systems and concerns with increased risks can make customers reluctant to pursue the technology. Other
site-specific barriers can include interconnection costs and potentially unfavorable economics for sites with
lower annual thermal loads. Finally, CHP represents just one possible customer investment – CHP candidates
may consider other capital investments as having lower risks and being central to their core function.
Barriers to CHP can also be market related. Fluctuations in gas or electricity prices may increase customer
concerns over CHP savings and payback periods. Similarly, changes in the regulatory environment can
increase the perceived risk of adopting CHP technologies.
The overall goals of this evaluation are to identify market barriers facing CHP systems in Massachusetts and
to help identify ways that these barriers can be mitigated. To achieve these goals, the DNV team pursued
the following key study objectives:


Identify the key barriers facing CHP adoption in Massachusetts and their relative importance



Identify the factors and conditions that lead to successful CHP projects
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Identify which types of non-participating “high-value” customers would be good candidates for
successful CHP projects, and determine why they are not applying to the program



Identify ways to increase customer applications



Identify ways to help CHP project applications move quickly and efficiently towards project
implementation without sacrificing necessary quality control and review procedures

2.5 Summary of approach
The DNV team first conducted a summary review of existing literature to frame market barriers facing CHP
and help determine interview questions. The team then developed and implemented survey instruments to
obtain information about CHP benefits, drivers, and barriers. The following groups were selected for
survey/interview efforts:


Program administrators who implement the program at CLC, Eversource, National Grid, and Unitil
Corporation



Program participants who received financial energy efficiency incentives from the Massachusetts CHP
PAs and installed CHP



Project developers, engineering firms, and technology manufacturers that participate in the
Massachusetts CHP market



Potential CHP participants that expressed interest in the technology, initiated participation in the
incentive process, but ultimately “dropped out” and chose not to pursue CHP



Potential CHP participants that are identified as “high value” CHP candidates due to their electrical and
thermal loads but may not be aware of the technology or the incentives
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3

METHODS

The evaluation approach is broken down into three distinct phases:
1.

Literature review to identify primary benefits, drivers, and barriers to CHP nationally and to the
extent possible within Massachusetts

2.

Interviews with PA implementation staff to better understand the Massachusetts CHP market and to
understand the PA perspectives on CHP benefits, drivers, and barriers

3.

Interviews with project developers, participants, and prospective participants (both “drop outs” and
“high value candidates”) to better understand their perspectives on CHP benefits, drivers, and
barriers

3.1 Literature review approach
The literature review effort was an extremely targeted effort to summarize the key barriers identified in past
studies as they relate to developing CHP projects in Massachusetts. The purpose of this condensed literature
review was to identify critical market barriers and to begin developing interview questions.
A substantial amount of research has already been conducted on CHP barriers in Massachusetts and
elsewhere. Although a number of studies have examined market barriers to CHP development, we focused
our review on the following four studies:


The 2008 Massachusetts Technology Collaborative CHP Market Potential Study7



The 2011 Massachusetts Combined Heat and Power Market Characterization8



The California Energy Commission 2012 CHP Market Assessment and Policy Analysis Report9



The 2015 Cost-Effectiveness and Market Transformation studies conducted by Itron for the California
Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) and the Self-Generation Incentive Program (SGIP) Working Group10,11

3.2 Program Administrator interview approach
The evaluation team deployed web surveys and conducted in-depth interviews (IDIs) with CHP
implementation staff at CLC, Eversource, National Grid, and Unitil. Web surveys were sent to all PA staff
identified as CHP implementers. The web survey instrument (included in Appendix A) was designed to collect
mostly closed end quantitative data from PA staff regarding the importance of program benefits, drivers,
and barriers from their perspectives as PAs.
The evaluation team also asked the PA implementation staff to place themselves “in the shoes” of CHP
customers and project developers to better understand how the perceived benefits, drivers, and barriers for
CHP may or may not be aligned across the various market actors. With each factor, the interviewers asked
the PA staff to discuss how influential the program has been in developing drivers, achieving benefits, and
removing barriers.

7

KEMA, “Market Potential of Combined Heat and Power in Massachusetts,” Prepared for Massachusetts Technology Collaborative, March 2008
KEMA, Itron and Energy & Resource Solutions, “Project 1C:Combined Heat and Power Market Characterization, of the Massachusetts Energy
Efficiency Programs’ Large Commercial & Industrial Evaluation,” prepared for Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Program Administrators, June 1,
2011
9
ICF, International for the California Energy Commission, “Combined Heat and Power: Policy Analysis and 2011-2030 Market Assessment,” CEC-2002012-002, February 2012
10
Itron, 2015 Self-Generation Incentive Program Cost-Effectiveness Study: Final Report, October 5, 2015
11
Itron, 2015 Self-Generation Incentive Program Market Transformation: Final Report, November 2015
8
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The evaluation team then followed up with recipients of the web survey to complete the IDIs. The IDIs were
designed to unpack the quantitative results presented in the web survey and to collect additional open
ended responses. In the case of National Grid only one of the four recipients of the web survey completed
the IDI. The total number of surveys and interviews completed is summarized in Table 3-1.
Table 3-1. Summary of completed PA web surveys and in depth interviews
Program Administrator

Number of Web
Surveys Completed

Number of In-Depth
Interviews Completed

Cape Light Compact

1

1

Eversource

1

1

National Grid

4

1

Unitil

1

1

Total

7

4

3.3 Project developer interview approach
The evaluation team conducted interviews with CHP project developers to obtain their perspectives on key
factors associated with more successful CHP projects including customer and site attributions,
implementation practices, and possible areas for improved marketing or implementation of the program. The
evaluation team obtained project developer contacts from the project tracking data as well as each PA. In
total, the DNV team completed 17 IDIs with project developers covering a wide gamut of experience levels,
technology offerings, and geographic footprints. A copy of the project developer survey instrument is
included in Appendix A.

3.4 Program participant interview approach
The participant survey attempted to identify the chief barriers, drivers, and benefits for CHP in
Massachusetts. Participants were also asked about their satisfaction with the incentive program, as well as
some background information on themselves and the CHP system they had installed at their facility. A copy
of the program participant survey instrument is included in Appendix A.
CHP program participants are defined as customers who installed CHP and received the energy efficiency
CHP incentive program between 2010 and 2015. Key information collected within the interviews included the
origin of the CHP project, perceptions about CHP and the program, reasons and influences for considering
CHP, factors that led them to selecting and installing CHP, and lessons learned about CHP performance and
costs.
The survey was hosted online and was emailed to participants via a web link. Initial turnout to the web link
was low and therefore a hybrid strategy was developed to increase the response rate. CHP participants who
did not respond to the web survey were followed up with a phone call. Four surveys were conducted via
phone conversation with the responses entered in by the surveyor. In total, 23 participants were contacted
(out of 117 included in the sample). Because the web surveys were self-administered, respondents
occasionally failed to answer some questions. As a result, each question contains anywhere from 15 to 23
responses.
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3.5 Non-participant interview approach
Non-participants in this evaluation were originally defined two different ways:


Potential CHP participants that expressed interest in the technology, initiated participation in the
incentive application process, but ultimately “dropped out” and chose not to pursue CHP (or CHP
incentives)



Potential CHP participants that are identified as “high value” CHP candidates due to their electrical and
thermal loads but may not be aware of the technology or the incentives

Neither group of non-participants is currently tracked in the program tracking data therefore separate data
requests were placed to each PA requesting non-participant contact information. A copy of the nonparticipant survey instruments is included in Appendix A.

3.5.1 Program “drop outs”
Program “drop outs” (identified from program administrators) are customers who expressed interest in CHP,
got involved with their PA to begin the incentive process, but ultimately chose not to develop CHP (or chose
not to pursue the incentive). Key information to be collected from program dropouts included reasons why
they chose not to pursue CHP, which barriers acted as decision points for them, and factors that may have
induced them to install CHP. Unfortunately, out of a population of 11 customers, the evaluation team was
only able to get one response. Where possible, additional information outside the constraints of the survey
was used to glean further insights.

3.5.2 “High value” candidates
“High value” candidates are customers who by virtue of their electrical and thermal loads are considered
ideal candidates for CHP, but who for whatever reason have not installed CHP. Key information to be
collected from this non-participant group included level of awareness with CHP technologies and incentives,
how they made energy efficiency investment decisions, and what the major barriers to CHP adoption would
be.
During the data request phase, CLC and Unitil noted that they already have a good understanding of who
the high value candidates are. The evaluation team placed a data request to these PAs to obtain the
appropriate contact information. Unitil returned two contacts for interviews and CLC indicated no high value
candidates would be available for this evaluation effort. One of two Unitil contacts completed the high value
candidate interview.
For National Grid and Eversource, the DNV team, in consultation with the PAs, leveraged the evaluation
team’s billing dataset. To identify high value candidates, customer accounts were first grouped into unique
addresses. The idea being that CHP tends to serve a whole facility load, which can in turn be split into
multiple accounts for billing purposes. Each unique address was then filtered based on minimum
consumption: For an address to be included in the “high value” candidate dataset it must have a yearly
electricity consumption greater than or equal to 400,000 kWh in addition to having a gas consumption
greater than or equal to 14,000 therms between the months of June and September. The evaluation team
used 2015 billing data for this analysis. For simplicity, only customers with the same electric and gas utility
were selected.
This analysis returned 264 distinct addresses. After removing customers who already installed CHP, the
evaluation team arrived at 252 potential high value customers for which addresses and phone numbers were
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available, 113 for Eversource and 139 for National Grid. Unfortunately email addresses were not available so
the original plan to perform an initial wave of web based surveys to all high value customers was not
possible. Furthermore, the recruitment of these potential high value customers for phone interviews proved
challenging for two reasons: the contact information in the billing data is seldom the person required for the
interview (an energy manager or facility manager with decision-making authority for energy efficiency
investments), and many of these large customers are likely used to receiving frequent sales calls from
energy efficiency vendors and did not realize the request was not related to a sales pitch.
In order to facilitate recruitment, the evaluation team reached out to the PAs for additional contact
information based on the account numbers previously identified. An additional 50 customer email addresses
were provided by Eversource, from which the evaluation team completed five interviews, bringing the total
number of completes to six completed interviews, conducted over the phone (including one from Unitil).
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4

SUMMARY OF LITERATURE REVIEW

This section provides a summary of the findings from the five studies reviewed by the evaluation team.

4.1 Key market barriers
Review of the five studies shows that there are commonalities in primary market barriers to CHP
development. These include the following:


Major barriers to increased adoption of CHP systems by prospective customers are tied to perceived
risks that often, but not always, come to fruition



Examples of real barriers for CHP project implementation include the following:
-

CHP technologies generally have higher capital costs than other energy efficiency or distributed
generation (DG) technologies. Higher capital costs can require that customers obtain financing which
further increases costs. In addition, one study found that payback periods greater than five years
tend to act as barriers to CHP adoption

-

A high level of customization is required at every prospective facility. Additional cost adders are
encountered even for simple site conditions. These site conditions can include:


Location of the CHP system is far away from the electrical panel



Site location is far away from a gas line



Space constraints cause the system to be located on the roof of a building or another otherwise
undesirable location

-

For smaller CHP systems, interconnection costs can represent a larger proportion of the total system
cost and increase the payback period



Examples of perceived risks include the following:
-

Volatility of “spark spread” leads prospective owners to doubt payback estimates

-

Concerns from prospective sites regarding their ability to provide needed manpower requirements or
fit CHP operation and maintenance into the day-to-day facility operations

-

Concern surrounding lack of knowledge or expertise prior to entering into contracts with third party
providers

-

Concerns about changes in regulations (e.g., environmental regulations) or policy requirements (e.g.
metering requirements) that may change over time

-

In certain states, departing load charges, standby charges, and non-bypassable charges can
significantly impact project economics (many of these charges do not apply to Massachusetts)

There was also clear recognition by several stakeholders (e.g. project developers and host customers) that
CHP technologies are significantly different than energy efficiency measures and must be handled differently.
As one project developer active in Massachusetts noted, “CHP is a sophisticated product unlike other energy
efficiency measures and as a result it needed to be ‘marketed appropriately’”. This statement ties to another
major barrier to CHP development cited by almost all the stakeholders: the lack of understanding of CHP
technologies amongst potential customers and the resulting lack of credibility for the technology. While
users of CHP technologies gain exposure to PA expertise during the application process, prospective users
are often unaware of PA activities supporting CHP including incentives being offered.
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The literature review provides several important outcomes. First, there is clear identification of key barriers
to CHP adoption in Massachusetts, at least in the recent past. Having a baseline of key barriers provides a
means for determining if these are still barriers to prospective users and discovering if new barriers have
emerged. This information also provides a means for identifying the extent to which the barriers prevented
or are preventing prospective “high-value” sites from installing a CHP system and therefore prioritizing the
barriers. Also, the literature review indicates that an inherent barrier to CHP adoption may be lack of
appropriate fit of CHP to the different customer types based on their thermal end use, building type, and
level of familiarity with CHP.

4.2 Preliminary interview questions
In light of the key findings in this literature review, the following interview questions were proposed for PAs,
project developers, participants, and non-participants:
1.

Has this literature survey identified all the primary barriers to CHP adoption in Massachusetts? Have new
barriers arisen that were not barriers in the past? Alternatively, have some of the barriers identified in
this literature review changed or disappeared due to an evolving regulatory or energy landscape?

2.

What factors have helped influence customers to adopt CHP in spite of real or perceived barriers? To
what extent were these factors independent of CHP technology characteristics and instead tied to
exogenous financial factors, economic factors, business behaviors, or desire/ability to take on risk? Are
there lessons to be learned from savvy host customers and/or projects developers about why and how
customers proceed to adopt CHP in spite of risks?

3.

To what extent have program outreach efforts been successful? Are high-value non-participants aware
of the program? If so, why are they not applying? Are there characteristics of the program that are
unappealing, or are there external barriers preventing adoption? To what extent are the perceived and
real risks identified in this literature review influencing program participation?

4.

What strategies might the program deploy to mitigate these real or perceived risks in order to promote
long term growth?
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5

PROGRAM STAFF INTERVIEWS

Program staff12 were asked questions about their experience with CHP and their familiarity with various
programs and policies related to CHP. Most Massachusetts PAs that offer CHP incentives have been involved
with CHP for at least three years. Table 5-1 shows PA length of staff involvement with CHP programs.
Table 5-1. PA staff length of involvement with CHP
PA Staff Length of Involvement with CHP

Number

< 1 Year

0

1 – 3 Years

1

3 – 5 Years

3

> 5 Years

3

Total

7

Figure 5-1 shows the familiarity of Massachusetts CHP program staff with the various policy and technology
aspects of CHP. Most PAs indicated being either very familiar or completely familiar with the CHP incentive
offering and CHP technologies, costs, and operations. Similarly, most PA staff reported being either very
familiar or completely familiar with the market for CHP in Massachusetts. In contrast, the majority of
Massachusetts CHP staff interviewed indicated being not very familiar or somewhat familiar with the state
and federal policies that could influence CHP in Massachusetts such as tax incentives.
Figure 5-1. PA familiarity with technologies, programs, and policies

PA Familiarity with Technologies,
Programs, and Policies
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

1 - Not at all familiar 2 - Not very familiar

3 - Somewhat
familiar

4 - Very familiar

5 - Completely
familiar

CHP Incentives and Program

CHP Technologies, Costs, and Operations

CHP Market in Massachusetts

State and Federal Policies that Influence CHP

It is not entirely surprising that PA implementation staff are more familiar with CHP incentives, technologies,
costs, and market characteristics, and less familiar with state and federal policies that may influence CHP.
12

The findings in this section represent the views of the PA implementation staff who responded to the web survey. Not all PAs were represented
equally – National Grid had four representatives complete the web survey whereas CLC, Eversource, and Unitil each had one PA representative
complete the web survey. We make this clarification here but henceforth refer to the group of PA representatives who responded to the surveys
as “PA representatives”, “PA staff”, or “PAs”.
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State and federal policies that may influence CHP include tax mechanisms such as accelerated depreciation,
alternative portfolio standards, and other markets that CHP could potentially bid into for financial support.
These types of policies are followed more closely by project developers.
The following sections provide more detailed breakdowns of benefits, drivers, and barriers from the
perspectives of PAs, project developers, and customers as reported by the PAs.

5.1 Program benefits
This section summarizes the discussion of program benefits as reported by the PAs. The evaluation team
asked each PA about program benefits from the perspective of the PA, their customers, and project
developers. The team presented numerous benefits and asked PAs to indicate the importance of the benefits
and the CHP incentive’s influence in realizing that benefit. The evaluators asked the respondents to use a 15 scale with 1 indicating “Not at all Important / Influential” and 5 indicating “Very Important / Influential.”
In all the figures that follow, the frequencies indicate the number of respondents that qualified a benefit
using a 4 or 5 rating.

5.1.1 Program benefits – PA perspective
The survey asked PA implementation staff to rate the importance of potential CHP benefits, and program
influence in achieving each of the benefits. Figure 5-2 presents the number of respondents that rated the
importance and program influence a four or five.
The three most important benefits to the PAs are saving energy, achieving environmental goals, and
increasing the reliability/resilience of critical facilities. When further prompted during in-depth interviews,
those who identified “achieving environmental goals” as a benefit were referring to achieving savings targets.
While PA perspectives on program influence tend to mirror their views on the importance of a particular
benefit, it’s important to note that PAs felt the program’s primary influence was over the meeting of
environmental goals, and secondarily over energy savings, despite maintaining that saving energy is the
most important benefit of CHP.
The PAs mostly felt that the CHP incentive offering is meant exclusively as a demand-side reduction program,
and not a “supply side” program. In other words, most PAs did not see CHP (as deployed through this
incentive program) as a tool to increase grid reliability or defer distribution system upgrades. When
prompted for specifics during an IDI, one PA representative said: “[This program] is not about capacity
deferral. This is a demand side program, capacity deferral is a supply side issue. We don’t have supply side
issues in Massachusetts. That’s why NYSERDA gives a flat dollar amount for CHP, rather than the strict
efficiency requirements we have in Massachusetts.” The NYSERDA CHP Program supports an accelerated
procurement process where customers select from a set of pre-engineered CHP modules supplied by
approved CHP vendors or the more traditional design/build procurement process specifically for larger CHP
systems where requirements are not adequately met by the Catalog Approach. Systems eligible for the
Catalog Approach must be able to meet minimum operating and permitting requirements.
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Figure 5-2. Program benefits - PA perspective (ratings of 4 and 5)
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However, some PA representatives value the grid reliability benefits that CHP can provide. According to one PA: “From the utility standpoint
[CHP] helps because it creates a greater level of reliability within the system. If we’ve got somebody that can retain uptime while
everybody else is down, that can help alleviate weaknesses in the system. If placed in the right circuit, it can help to be able to build that
big picture of having microgrids in the right area.” The CHP incentive offering alone is not intended to develop microgrids, but at least one
PA believes that the CHP incentive may be one piece of a broader system reliability strategy.

5.1.2 Program benefits – customer perspective (as reported by PAs)
Figure 5-3 shows the program benefits to customers as reported by the PAs. The PAs overwhelmingly identified energy savings / fuel costs
as the most significant benefit for customers. Three of seven responding PAs identified reduction of facility demand charges as a significant
benefit, indicating that the remaining four PAs believe that CHP may not be as effective in reducing these charges. According to one PA
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representative, “CHP is an economic play.” In other words, this PA representative believes that the customer sees saving money is the
primary benefit of CHP, above other environmental or reliability benefits.
Figure 5-3. Program benefits – customer perspective (as reported by PA staff, ratings of 4 and 5)
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Increasing facility energy reliability was the second most significant customer benefit as identified by the PAs. One PA representative said:
“We have one customer whose primary motivation is energy reliability. It can save them hundreds of thousands of dollars to avoid down
time.”
Achieving customer environmental goals was the least significant customer benefit per the PAs. Another PA representative echoed the
emerging importance of reliability and also raised carbon reduction as increasingly important: “Carbon reduction is a big benefit right now,
with the large pharmaceuticals. Any company owned overseas, carbon reduction is a big thing. Resiliency is coming into play since
[Superstorm] Sandy, and also incentives from the state for resiliency.”

5.2 Program Barriers
This section summarizes the discussion of program barriers as reported by the PAs. As with the benefits section, each PA was asked about
program barriers from the perspective of the PA, their customers, and project developers. The evaluators asked the respondents to use a
1-5 scale with 1 indicating “Not at all Important / Influential” and 5 indicating “Very Important / Influential.” “Influential” here refers to
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the program’s ability to influence over mitigating the barrier. In all the figures that follow, the frequencies indicate the number of
respondents that qualified a barrier using a 4 or 5 rating.

5.2.1 Program barriers – PA perspective
Figure 5-4 shows the program barriers from the PA perspective. All PAs indicated that a significant barrier was the number of facilities with
coincident thermal and electrical loads. At the same time, the PAs indicated that the CHP incentive has little influence in removing this
barrier. This makes sense intuitively since the incentive can improve project economics to a certain point, but only if the facility is a good
fit for CHP. During the in-depth interviews, the PAs were prompted whether this barrier should be interpreted as: a) the number of facilities
in their service territory with sufficient coincident thermal and electrical loads is limited, or b) the knowledge of the PAs of which facilities
have sufficient coincident thermal and electrical loads is limited. The PAs responded overwhelmingly with option “a”, indicating that they
knew which facilities had sufficient load for CHP, there just aren’t that many. Interestingly, two PAs felt that the program had significant
influence over the number of these facilities. It’s likely that they interpreted the barrier as being the ability to find appropriate facilities,
which they feel the program could aid in identifying. Note that CHP PAs are not always the electricity and gas provider for potential
customers. One PA noted that identifying CHP candidates can be challenging when they are not the PA for gas and electricity delivery.
Figure 5-4. Program barriers - PA perspective (ratings of 4 and 5)
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According to one PA representative, studies that have shown a large potential for CHP may be overstating the number of feasible sites
available: “Do I think the marketplace has thousands of CHP opportunities? Absolutely not. I’ve taken a look at many market studies and
there’s a lot of bogus opportunities out there. They have restaurants, laundromats, etc. They’re just not applications for CHP.” The
literature suggests that the ability to provide needed manpower requirements or fit CHP operation and maintenance into the day-to-day
facility operations is a real barrier for customers. This is especially true for small commercial customers who are not as sophisticated and/or
don’t have dedicated facilities managers that could oversee CHP operations.
Another PA representative also criticized market potential studies that do not account for regional differences across different PA service
territories within the state: “I think that the market is more regional than is understood. Especially the way the PA territories are broken up.
[We] are one of the smallest PAs. In our territory there may be absolutely no candidates for CHP, or we may have one. State-wide
evaluations require a regional approach.”
Other significant barriers which the PA representatives reported included the capital cost of CHP, the cost of CHP relative to other measures,
the resources the PAs can dedicate to the CHP program, and the level of customization and engineering required to develop a CHP project.
With regards to the level of customization required, one PA remarked: “Each project takes a minimum of 18-24 months to develop, from
start to end. There is no cookie cutter CHP. If you had two Holiday Inns across the street, that doesn’t mean you can install the same CHP
system at each one.”
On the other hand, PA lack of knowledge of CHP, and rate elements such as standby charges, departing load charges, and demand charges
were not perceived to be significant barriers. Speaking specifically about rates, one PA said: “We do not have any standby or departing
load charges. We do have demand charges, but we have never lost a project due to rates.” Further, changes in environmental regulations,
uncertainty surrounding general macroeconomic conditions, and competition from other programs received the lowest proportion of
responses and were excluded from the figure for brevity.
In general, the PAs indicated that the program is not very influential in removing the top rated barriers to CHP, suggesting that they
believe the barriers are fundamentally intractable. Some barriers, like the number of feasible facilities, will always be independent from and
uninfluenced by the program. However, the PA staff may be able to increase their collaboration to identify CHP candidates when the electric
PA is not the gas PA. Others, such as the capital cost of CHP and the resources devoted to building the technology’s market, could
theoretically be influenced by the program but, according to the interviewed PAs, haven’t been in recent years. This suggests that the PA
staff view CHP as a mature technology that may not see significant cost reductions in the future. Given this assumption, installing larger
systems is the primary mechanism for improving CHP cost-effectiveness by providing economies of scale.

5.2.2 Program barriers – customer perspective (as reported by PAs)
Figure 5-5 shows the program barriers from the customer perspective as reported by the PAs. The two most significant customer barriers
identified by the PAs were capital costs of CHP systems and the operations and maintenance (O&M) requirements of CHP systems.
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Interestingly, only 43% of PAs believe that the program is influential in removing the capital cost barrier. During in-depth interviews, it was
suggested that while the CHP incentive helped improve internal rates of return, it was seldom the deal breaker that tipped the project
economics. The influence of the energy efficiency incentive as a driver is explored further in section 5.3.2.
While the energy efficiency incentive may help to alleviate the capital cost barrier, one PA noted that the recent change in the incentive
payment structure created additional challenges to PAs: “The incentive certainly helps, but it changes from year to year. Customers that
were interested in CHP between 2013 and 2015 were able to get some really substantial incentives, covering 50-60 even 100% of the
project costs. This year, things are changing in the process of how incentives are offered. That creates a lot of uncertainties because the
customer doesn’t know how much he will get.” In this case, the PA representative was commenting on the new program rules where the
incentive payment becomes a function of the CHP system’s efficiency, rather than just the system size. Making the incentive amount a
function of system efficiency creates uncertainty for both project developers, participants, and third-party financiers. If the project
economics are not known, financiers are likely to charge increased interest rates to account for this added risk. This adds to the existing
economic barriers faced by participants.
Figure 5-5. Program barriers - customer perspective (as reported by PAs, ratings of 4 and 5)
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The level of customization required to develop a CHP project and concerns surrounding utility interconnection requirements were the third
and fourth most significant customer barriers as identified by the PAs. With regards to interconnection specifically, the PAs indicated two
key issues:
1.

CHP systems typically fall into the same interconnection queue as solar photovoltaic (PV) systems, meaning that any PV projects
that apply for interconnection before a CHP system will be reviewed before the CHP system. If a PV system ahead in the queue
triggers supplemental review (e.g., if it’s interconnecting onto a network feeder), the CHP project might face longer than expected
waiting times.

2.

Some PAs lack the resources required to process the volume of interconnection requests being received, which suggests a potential
need to increase the number of resources available.

Lack of awareness of the program and lack of knowledge of CHP technologies were the fifth and sixth most significant barriers per the PAs.
Given that more PAs felt the program had influence over awareness, it appears that these PAs feel that the program is doing a good job of
outreach, which contrasts with the developers view of awareness, discussed in the next section. One PA representative stressed the
importance of the “indifference barrier”: “The main barrier is lack of education, not having a clue about CHP benefits and how it works. The
second one is indifference, they may want to use the money for something else. The indifference barrier is one of the biggest ones.”
Indifference in this context refers to a potential CHP adopter shying away from the technology due to general lack of knowledge and
reluctance to add complexity to their existing roles.
The same PA also outlined how they go about ensuring that they don’t waste time and money on customers who may not be good fits for
CHP: “Before we used to do these technical assessment studies, and those are a waste of time for the ratepayer. Now we have set up a
program to get rid of all the barriers within the first two visits. We meet with the customer first, take a look at the site, bring a vendor or
engineer in, determine if there are any showstoppers, and ask customers to invest some money to get a proposal. If the customer has skin
in the game, you know they’re serious.”
Other barriers related to program rules, general macroeconomic conditions, and perceived volatility in gas prices were ranked the lowest.
Not shown in Figure 5-5 are rate elements such as standby charges, departing load charges, demand charges, and concerns around
environmental regulations or policies. These barriers were ranked the lowest and were excluded from Figure 5-5 for brevity. With regards
to gas prices and spark spread, one PA remarked that a natural spark spread in Massachusetts means that the cost of natural gas relative
to electricity prices is never a barrier: “When gas rates go up in Massachusetts, electric rates follow about six months after. The only
reason electric rates go down is if natural gas prices go down. We have that natural spark spread. We will never see an inverse spark
spread.” Possible increases in liquefied natural gas (LNG) exports may drive natural gas prices up and cause electric rates to no longer
follow natural gas prices in this manner.
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5.2.3 Program barriers – industry perspective (as reported by PAs)
Figure 5-6 shows the program barriers from the project developer and manufacturer perspective as reported by the PAs. In this series of
questions, PA representatives were asked to speculate about what barriers CHP developers and manufacturers might face.
Figure 5-6. Program barriers - industry perspective (as reported by PAs)
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The two most significant industry barriers cited by the PA representatives were the capital cost of CHP systems and concerns around utility
interconnection requirements. During in-depth interviews, certain PAs indicated a potential breakdown that occurs surrounding the
interconnection process. They noted that project developers may fail to communicate to their customers how the interconnection process
works and how long it takes. This can lead to frustration from customers that is targeted towards the PAs who ultimately control the
interconnection process. According to one PA: “The interconnection process is really tough to get through, especially for bigger projects.
We are competing with the same resources in the DG group that are doing solar interconnections. Per the regulatory tariffs they can’t really
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favor one technology over another. There are thousands of solar applications that are coming in every year, and the number is growing
exponentially.” The interconnection process is regulated by the Massachusetts DPU.
PA representatives that serve the Boston metropolitan area indicated an additional barrier related to interconnection in network distribution
systems. In network systems, power flows through a complex web of power lines that connect to individual customers through multiple
paths. In contrast, a radial distribution system is one where the feeders and service mains all radiate away from the substation. CHP
systems proposed for network systems must use a more complicated review path; they are not eligible for simplified or expedited paths.
Network systems are typically found in high-density or high-load areas, unlike radial distribution systems more commonly found in rural
areas.
One PA representative found that clear communication upfront can effectively mitigate interconnection issues:
“It’s a barrier but we’ve overcome it with communication. Our company hired interconnection account executives. We know that
interconnection can take 6-12 months. First thing is to find out if they’re on a network system. When a customer signs a contract to go
forward with CHP, we have an interconnection kick-off meeting. That’s where we lay the groundwork for how it works, the process, and
where the delays can occur. Communication is key. We’ve had less complaints about interconnection. As long as it’s communicated ahead
of time, it’s not an issue.”
The remaining barriers which the PA representatives identified for project developers were similar to those that they identified for
customers including ongoing O&M requirements, the level of customization required to develop a CHP project, and general lack of
awareness of the technology and the incentive offering on the part of their customers. The majority of the PAs, however, did mark that
they believed the program had strong influence over mitigating this lack of awareness. Note that perceived volatility in natural gas prices
was excluded from Figure 5-6 for brevity – it was the lowest ranked industry barrier per the PAs.

5.3 Program drivers
This section summarizes the discussion of program drivers as reported by the PAs. Each PA was asked about program drivers (attributes of
the program that drive the CHP industry) from the perspective of the PA and their customers (PAs were not asked about industry drivers as
they are assumed to be generally aligned with customer drivers). The evaluators asked the respondents to use a 1-5 scale with 1 indicating
“Not at all Important / Influential” and 5 indicating “Very Important / Influential.” In all the figures that follow, the frequencies indicate the
number of respondents that qualified a driver using a 4 or 5 rating.

5.3.1 Program drivers – PA perspective
Figure 5-7 shows the program drivers from the PA perspective. The PAs overwhelmingly reported that the energy efficiency (EE) incentive
for CHP was the main driver for CHP development in their territories. This is consistent with findings in earlier sections showing that PAs
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view CHP primarily as a tool to achieve measurable energy savings rather than as a “supply side” tool to increase grid reliability and defer
distribution system investments.
Figure 5-7. Program drivers - PA perspective
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5.3.2 Program drivers – customer perspective (as reported by PAs)
Figure 5-8 shows the program drivers from the customer perspective as reported by the PAs. The PAs indicated that the top two drivers for
customers to install CHP are opportunities to reduce energy usage/costs and the incentive offerings. The importance of the energy savings
as a primary driver for CHP agrees with earlier findings where PAs indicated CHP is primarily a “financial play.” On the other hand, having
the EE incentive as the primary driver is slightly at odds with earlier findings and discussions during in-depth interviews that indicated that
while the incentive can improve project economics, it is seldom the single issue that would make or break project economics. One PA
representative remarked: “I have sold CHP systems without incentives.” This statement was made regarding the PAs’ previous role as a
CHP developer before working for the PA Company, not an experience as a Massachusetts PA. He went on to say: “If anybody thinks
incentives are driving the marketplace, it’s not always the end-all, be-all. CHP is an economic play. Sometimes people will put them in for
green reasons. Some companies put them in for carbon reasons. I’ve never lost a CHP project because not enough money was given to the
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project.” Other PA staff suggest that if the incentives were higher and brought the payback period down from six years down to three,
more potential customers would adopt CHP.
Figure 5-8. Program drivers - customer perspective (as reported by PAs)
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Other PAs have different perspectives on the importance of the incentive: “Well, it depends on the customer. There are some folks that if
they weren’t getting the maximum incentive they weren’t going to do it. If we had a limit that was higher they would probably go to that
limit.” The comment was made in the context of customers or project developers who may want to oversize their systems in a scenario
where a larger system is eligible for a greater incentive per kW installed. Note that this behavior is no longer applicable as the CHP
incentives are paid per unit of energy generated (kWh) rather than per system capacity (kW).
The third and fourth-most significant program drivers which the PA representatives cited included outreach provided by the program and
the opportunity to improve facility energy reliability. This was further validated during in-depth interviews where program staff reported
being very involved in outreach to perceived high-value customers. The latter driver also agrees with earlier findings indicating that
improving facility energy reliability is an emerging driver.
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In an effort to limit the length of the PA web survey instrument, the PA representatives were not prompted
regarding program drivers from the perspective of project developers and manufacturers. The evaluation
team considers that these drivers are closely aligned to customer drivers and therefore would yield very
similar results. This was validated during the in-depth interviews with customers and developers.
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6

PROJECT DEVELOPER INTERVIEWS

This section summarizes the findings from the interviews with project developers. Figure 6-1 summarizes
the level of experience reported by the CHP developers as measured by the number of years the firm has
been developing projects. It shows that most reported having ten or more years of experience working with
CHP projects. Only two firms indicated having less than five years of experience.
Figure 6-1. CHP developer experience (years)

With regards to technology offerings, the most common technology was internal combustion (IC) engines,
followed by gas turbines. These technologies are known for their reliable track record and have been proven
over time. Microturbines, fuel cells, and pressure reduction turbines are less common among project
developers – possibly due to their shorter track records, or high costs in the case of fuel cells. Figure 6-2
shows the types of technologies offered by the CHP developers surveyed. Since many developers offer more
than one CHP technology, the sum of the columns in Figure 6-2 is greater than the total number of
developers interviewed (17).

Figure 6-2. Technologies offered by CHP developers
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Most Massachusetts project developers worked outside of Massachusetts, typically in surrounding states
(New York, New Hampshire, and Connecticut) and occasionally in the Midwest or as far as Europe, as Figure
6-3 illustrates. Only two project developers indicated working exclusively in Massachusetts.
Figure 6-3. Areas where developers install CHP projects

Figure 6-4 shows the market sectors that project developers indicated as being ideal candidates for CHP.
While many developers stated that they don’t specifically target certain sectors more than others, they
nonetheless reported working on CHP more often within certain market sectors, most notably healthcare.
This targeting makes sense considering the large electrical and thermal loads present at hospitals, and the
reliability benefits that CHP can provide to healthcare facilities. Similarly, CHP developers identified college
campuses and industrial customers as ideal candidates for CHP given their large coincident thermal and
electrical loads. Finally, the residential sector, namely multifamily buildings, was the fourth most targeted
area for CHP project developers.
Figure 6-4. Market sectors targeted by CHP developers
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CHP developers were also asked if they had threshold values by which a candidate qualifies as ideal for CHP
development. Table 6-1 displays some of those quantities captured during interviews; between 1,000 and
5,000 therms per summer month and between 25,000 and 46,800 kWh per month. Different thresholds
typically correspond to different sized systems that a developer was looking to install. These threshold
values are generally on the lower end of the spectrum of potential CHP candidates, suggesting that project
developers are interested in developing smaller CHP systems.
Table 6-1. Project developer threshold values to identify ideal CHP candidates
Unit of Measure

Example threshold values

Gas Usage (Therms / Summer Month)

1,000 – 5,000

Electrical Usage (kWh / Month)

25,000 – 46,800

The evaluation team also asked the CHP developers what kinds of financing mechanisms they provide to
customers. Figure 6-5 displays these results. While many developers noted that they do not provide
financing on their own, many suggested that customers typically sought financing options through other
channels. Beyond “Customer Financed” deals, the most frequently identified financing mechanisms were all
from third parties, whether through a lease mechanism or a power purchase agreement (PPA). This pattern
follows a trend pioneered by the solar PV industry that leveraged third party financing to reduce upfront
costs to customers – one of the most frequently identified barriers to CHP.
Figure 6-5. Popularity of financing mechanisms identified by CHP developers

Before diving into the specific drivers and barriers perceived by CHP developers, we asked if project
developers had seen significant changes in the CHP industry since 2010 (roughly aligned with the solar PV
boom). A summary of responses, grouped broadly by the central point they address, is shown in Table 6-2.
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Table 6-2. Recent trends in the CHP industry
General Response Category

Frequency of Mention

Incentive Has Increased CHP Familiarity

7

Positive Change in Spark Spread / Gas Rates

5

Financing Mechanisms Have Changed

3

‘Pre-Packaged’ CHP has Emerged

3

In general, developers have seen an uptick in CHP development opportunities, both as a result of the
incentive and a decrease in gas prices.
One developer pointed out a negative facet in the increased presence of CHP, stating that more and more
firms are signing on to install CHP but don’t have the necessary experience to do a quality job – “[The
industry] is laced with ‘fly by night’ players who screw up a lot of projects for the real players and give us a
bad name.” This same developer, and others, also noted the presence of ‘packaged’ CHP systems that they
believe are bad for the industry, stating that CHP is too complex and site specific to try and package a
generic, universally accessible system. Most developers agreed that the CHP industry has adopted PV
financing models towards PPAs and leases.

6.1 CHP barriers – developer perspective
Following the general information gathered from the opening questions, we asked CHP developers about
significant barriers to CHP development in Massachusetts. The survey identified thirteen potential barriers to
CHP development that developers were asked to rank on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 represents something
that is ‘not a barrier’ and 5 represents a ‘very significant barrier’.
Figure 6-6 summarizes survey responses to CHP barriers by averaging each barrier’s ranking across all 17
respondents. By far the biggest barriers reported by CHP developers were related to interconnection. The
narrative from developer to developer varied, but the essential point was that the uncertainty surrounding
interconnection costs and timelines poses considerable risk to the development timeline and budget of a CHP
system.
“You can’t get an estimate to the customer for what it’s going to cost because the interconnect timeline is so
long” one developer said. According to developers, the current waiting period for a utility to review and
respond to interconnection requirements is 55 days. Many developers compared this unfavorably to
surrounding states (where the timeline is in the neighborhood of two weeks to a month). “These projects
take a long time, and 55 days of uncertainty about the interconnection is way too long for us and for the
customers” another developer said. “I think it should be 20 days. I don’t know if it’s a lack of resources but
it doesn’t take 55 days to review an interconnection application.” The number of interconnection requests
received by utilities varies from state to state depending on the economic and regulatory environment.
States with renewable energy credits (RECs) like Massachusetts may have longer interconnection periods
due to the increased volume of solar PV interconnection applications.
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Figure 6-6. Average rating (on 1-5 scale) of barrier significance to CHP developers (n=17)

Some developers also noted the difficulty of developing within Boston proper, stating that certain buildings
and districts were completely off-limits to CHP development due to interconnection policies of the utility
companies associated with network distribution systems. They believe that Boston, with its dense network of
apartment and office buildings, would be huge for increasing CHP capacity in the state if it were more
accessible to development, and hope that potential future changes will enable such activity.
As a final comment on interconnection, one developer noted that utilities are increasingly publishing
interconnection guidance online in the form of restricted feeder maps. As a representative example, one
developer pointed the interviewer to Atlantic City Electric’s restricted circuit map. These types of maps, an
example of which is shown in Figure 6-7, can help developers understand what areas may be off limits to
interconnection, or at the very least which areas may be subject to more detailed application review leading
to drawn out interconnection review processes. In this representative example, restricted areas are denoted
in red. Areas requiring detailed application review are shown in yellow. Some Massachusetts PAs are already
publishing feeder maps that indicate which feeders are in a network configuration.13 These maps are useful
to know which feeders will automatically fall into the standard interconnection process described earlier.

13

https://www9.nationalgridus.com/masselectric/home/energyeff/network/5_area_networkmaps.asp
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Figure 6-7. Example of Atlantic City Electric restricted circuit map (accessed 2/19/2017)

The second largest barrier, as seen by developers, concerned the lack of knowledge of CHP among potential
customers. While most developers conceded that CHP was becoming increasing familiar among facility
managers and other energy-related decision makers, they cited misinformation being disseminated in
Massachusetts regarding the costs, benefits, and timeline of CHP development. Developers stated that other
states’ incentive programs did a better job of communicating truthful and effective CHP information, such as
the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA), which holds frequent seminars
discussing the benefits of CHP. “People look at it and say, ‘if it’s so good, why isn’t everybody doing it?”
stated one developer. She added that the focus right now is on renewables and not on resource efficiency.
While the capital cost of CHP was typically cited as a barrier (with an average score of 3.3), most developers
agreed that the cost had been steadily going down over time, and that better technology and better
incentives would contribute to bringing the cost down more and more in the coming years.
Navigating the incentive process was seen as a barrier for about half (9 out of 17) respondents who gave it
a 4 or 5. While some developers stated that given their experience, they could navigate the application
process with little hindrance, others felt it was needlessly complex and bureaucratic. One developer pointed
specifically to the recent changes to the program incentive payment structure as a significant barrier:
“Especially after the rate structure changed from a flat rate to something far more complex.” Another noted
the feeling of having to jump through hoops, stating: “[One PA] has different requirements than [another PA]
and the DOER when it comes to required heat usage. … The process is just painful; you have to jump
through hoop after hoop after hoop.”
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6.2 CHP drivers – developer perspective
This section asked developers to identify and comment on drivers of the CHP industry, which led to a fairly
well-defined consensus across developers. Developers were asked to rate each driver on a 1-5 scale, where
5 represented a very significant driver and a 1 represented something that didn’t drive the industry at all.
The average of the responses is displayed in Figure 6-8.
Figure 6-8. Average significance score of drivers to CHP developers (n=17)

The chart shows that the developers reported that the attractions of the energy efficiency incentives offered
and the desire to save energy / reduce demand charges are the biggest drivers of the industry. They viewed
these economic drivers of CHP as more important than other types of drivers such as reliability and
environmental impact. These findings are in agreement with the Program Administrator perspectives
suggesting that energy savings are the primary customer CHP driver. While some developers mentioned that
the incentives could be bigger, comparing them unfavorably to those provided by nearby states, more
respondents said it was a generous incentive (while still frequently citing the complexity of the incentive
calculation and payment structure).
That said, there were other drivers that developers felt still played a significant role in selling CHP. While
overall the developers were fairly divided on the relative importance of reliability as a driver, many
developers noted that health care facilities in particular were concerned with reliance on the grid. “After
[hurricane] Sandy, there was a much greater emphasis placed on reliability and off-the-grid power sources”
one developer said. A number of other respondents also drew a link between Sandy and new interest in
power reliability. However, one very experienced developer questioned whether onsite generation could
simultaneously provide energy savings and reliability benefits:
“Hurricane Sandy drove microgrids (which are huge wastes of money), but on site generation was
hugely driven by the hurricane. [But] the highest efficiency engines are worst for reliability
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applications. Higher efficiency equals lower reliability, so it's a trade-off. People are selling them
as both, and they're lying.”
So, while it appears that reliability and resiliency can be a major selling point for CHP, and thus drive the
industry for that reason, the actual performance with regards to resiliency is a point of contention.
The drivers related to ‘green’ and environmental goals were tertiary to project developers. Many developers
stated that only certain customers were looking to meet environmental requirements. “Typically, college and
university campuses are more concerned with their carbon footprint than other [customers],” said one
developer. Other developers noted that companies based in Europe were much more likely to prioritize the
environmental impacts of CHP than ones based in the United States. One developer even related a story in
which a customer (whose parent company was based in Europe) was installing CHP only to comply with
corporate policy on carbon emissions, and any economic savings were only an additional benefit.

6.3 Benefits of CHP incentive – developer perspective
This section of the interview discussed the impact the Massachusetts energy efficiency incentive offers on
the CHP industry, and in particular the ability of these CHP incentives to influence the benefits of CHP. The
evaluators asked the developers to rate the relative influence of the incentive program on the various CHP
benefits using a five-point scale where 1 represented ‘no influence’ and a 5 represented ‘very influential’.
Figure 6-9 shows the average influence rankings of the CHP incentives on a wide range of CHP benefits.
Figure 6-9. Program benefits from developer perspective (n=17)

Developers said that growing the CHP market was the benefit that the incentive program had the most
influence over. As one developer phrased it: “CHP makes sense, but the incentive is the last little bit [to get
the customer] over the hump.” Another took it a step further: “[The CHP incentive program] is just the main
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selling point, the whole conversation when talking to customers, to say that they're backed by the state and
the utilities.”
The benefit of reducing the capital cost of CHP was taken by some developers to imply that the incentives
was offsetting the cost. Others mentioned that the incentives were driving the growth of the industry and
therefore by doing so, they were also driving technological advances that could reduce system costs.
As far as establishing developers as trusted third parties, opinions were mixed. While most developers said
that the incentive did a good job of matching developers with projects, others mentioned political biases that
hindered cooperation between developers and PAs. One frustrated developer stated: “[The Program] is the
barrier. There’s no vetting of good and bad developers. [The PAs] play favorites.”
Developers on the whole expressed opinions that while the incentive was certainly growing the industry, it
did not seem to presently be creating a self-sustaining CHP market. Developers acknowledged that
increased capacity would lead to a self-sustaining market in the long term.
With regards to increasing awareness, the developers often felt the program was lacking. “I don’t know
what awareness programs they’re running, and since I don’t, they must not be doing a good job of it,” one
developer put it. As discussed previously, unfavorable comparisons were also drawn between the
educational efforts of NYSERDA’s CHP program and the Massachusetts CHP education efforts.

6.4 Project developer satisfaction with the CHP program offering
The evaluators asked the CHP developers to rate their satisfaction with various aspects of the program
offering using a five-point scale where 5 indicated ‘very satisfied’ and 1 indicated ‘very dissatisfied.’
Developers were also asked to expand upon aspects of the program that they were dissatisfied with. Figure
6-10 summarizes those aspects and the average response scores.
Figure 6-10. Project developer satisfaction with incentive offering

As discussed previously, many developers said that the level of market outreach the program demonstrated
was lacking. Some suggestions they provided for improving this outreach included webinars, conferences,
and CHP training for PA staff. Technical assistance similarly received only an average satisfactory rating, as
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frequently developers felt that program administrators did not possess the technical deftness to acutely deal
with emerging issues such as interconnection challenges or permitting issues.
Although there will likely always be developers and customers that complain about the amounts of the
incentives, most indicated that they were adequate. The incentive calculation and payment structure,
however, did strike some as needlessly complex. “I think they should just go back to a flat rate – it’s easier
for everyone to understand and doesn’t deter people from investigating the incentive,” said one developer.
As previously discussed, many developers expressed a desire for the application to be more streamlined, but
they also indicated that they were generally satisfied with it.
One facet of the program that multiple developers expressed dissatisfaction with was the amount of time in
advance the program could commit to an incentive. “Some of these projects take years to develop, and if we
don’t have an incentive commitment it’s just too risky,” one developer suggested. “I think the program
should be allowed to commit to providing the incentive three years in advance of the system completion
date.” Another developer reiterated the exact sentiment, requesting a commitment as far as three years out.

6.5 Project developers – concluding questions
The CHP project developer interview concluded with open-ended questions about the CHP industry. The first
question asked what could cause a large disruption to the industry in the coming years. One of the most
frequent responses was a natural disaster such as a hurricane in the category of 2012’s hurricane Sandy.
The other most frequent response was a shortage in available natural gas. Some developers also expressed
concern that the government, either state or federal, could cut off funding, which would effectively sink the
industry.
The second question asked project developers to indicate any policy changes that they believe would result
in a more robust Massachusetts CHP market. Some of these suggestions (some of which have already been
discussed in previous parts of the report, and many which may be outside the control of the PAs) included:


Allow the program to commit to incentives up to three years out from project completion



Keep a list of reliable, well-vetted developers and prioritize them for jobs



Provide developers with lists of potential clients who use large amounts of gas (although this likely
violates various privacy-related policies)



Increase CHP seminars to twice annually



Better present entire suite of incentives through hosting on websites, active outreach, expose, etc.



Require a consistent definition of thermal usage between PAs and DOER



Increase the incentive amounts for individual projects

Additional suggestions that are not entirely within the control of the PAs included:


Require utilities to respond to interconnection requests within 20 days and smooth out the process



Increase accessibility of net metering (currently exporting only allowed on 10 kW systems or less)



Eliminate demand ratchets for CHP (as is true in Connecticut)14

14

The use of demand “ratchets” further discourages CHP by maintaining a high demand charge, initially levied for a one-time outage, for a period
ranging from several months to more than a year. Ratchets thus turn a charge for a one-time demand peak into a long-term fee for the CHP
facility (http://aceee.org/topics/standby-rates).
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7

PARTICIPANT INTERVIEWS

The evaluators first asked the 23 participants (some of whom dropped out partially through the survey)
about their titles and their roles within their organizations. Figure 7-1 shows that facility manager was the
position which the respondents most frequently cited. They were also asked if they were the primary or
recommended decision maker with regards to the decision to install CHP (recommended decision makers are
those who have a say in energy investments but are not the final approvers). Figure 7-2 shows that nearly
three quarters of the respondents were either primary or recommended decision-makers.
Figure 7-1. Participant role in organization (n=23)

Figure 7-2. Decision maker status of participants (n=23)
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Participant representatives who identified themselves as anything other than a primary or recommended
decision maker were prompted to skip the majority of the remaining survey questions and provide us with
the contact information of whoever was the primary decision maker.
We next asked the participants how they first learned about CHP. Figure 7-3 shows that most participants
learned about CHP either from vendors or through involvement in industry. In the ‘Other’ category, one
participant stated they heard of CHP through trade magazines, and another through meetings with the
Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources (DOER). Two participants stated that they had heard of the
CHP incentive program specifically through a Mass Save meeting, but had knowledge of CHP previously from
a separate source.
Figure 7-3. How participants learned about CHP (n=18)

To identify participants’ main motivations for deciding to install CHP, we first asked them what conditions
existed at their facility before choosing to move forward with CHP. Participants were instructed to select as
many of these issues as applied to their facility. Figure 7-4 shows their responses. Clearly, the economic
factors of energy costs and demand charges appear to be the most prominent issues motivating
participation in CHP. Also worth noting is the desire to increase energy reliability by installing on-site power
production. This confirms one of the CHP drivers which the developers had mentioned who had noticed a
trend toward reliability as a selling point in the wake of 2012’s Hurricane Sandy.
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Figure 7-4. Conditions present at participant facilities before CHP installation

The interviewers next asked the participants what type of CHP system they had installed. Their responses
appear in Figure 7-5.
Figure 7-5. Type of CHP system installed by participants

Although there were five CHP system options eligible for incentives (reciprocating engines, gas turbines, fuel
cells, microturbines, and steam turbines) for respondents to choose from, only two of them were reported as
having been installed within our sample. Developers often indicated that they were familiar with and had
previously installed all of these system types, but they did confirm that reciprocating engines and gas
turbines were the most common installations.
The evaluators also asked the participants to identify the size of the system they installed, with their
responses shown below in Figure 7-6. These responses are also in agreement with the general consensus of
developers, who stated that the majority of the CHP systems they installed were larger ones at healthcare
facilities, universities, and similarly sized locales.
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Figure 7-6. Size of CHP systems installed by participants

Finally, we asked participants to provide the year in which they installed their CHP system. The results likely
reflected some response bias since participants who more recently installed CHP are more accessible and
more likely to respond.
Figure 7-7. Year participants installed CHP systems

7.1 Barriers to CHP installation – participant perspective
The evaluators asked participants to identify what they considered to be barriers to CHP development in
Massachusetts. They were asked to rank their top three barriers from a list of options (including a ‘write in
your own’ option). A weighted score of CHP barriers as reported by participants is listed in Figure 7-8. In the
weighted scoring a 1st place ranking received 3 points, 2nd place 2 points, and 3rd place 1 point. It also
displays the percentage of respondents that chose to rank each barrier at any level. While there was a
‘write-in’ option, only two participants used it, and both responses were similar enough to previously coded
barriers to combine them with those answers. This differs from the display of ‘4 and 5’ ratings from the PA
questions as a result of a different type of question being asked. Rather than rate these barriers (or drives
and benefits), participants were asked to rank their top three.
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Figure 7-8. Weighted score and percentage of participants ranking each CHP barrier (n=16)

The biggest takeaway from this summary of perceived barriers is the clustering of economic concerns as the
top tier of the rankings. This is in line with what developers cited as the biggest drivers of the industry,
namely the opportunity to reduce energy costs and the incentive itself. The responses concerning perceived
‘technical or economic risks’ unfortunately did not provide additional information about which particular risks
the customers were concerned with. However, the likely reason is that they are economic (or at least
economic as a result of technical uncertainties).
The figure also shows that the participants were less likely than the developers to cite concerns over
interconnection requirements and the level of customization required as major barriers. This suggests that
while developers are experiencing frustration with interconnection and customization issues, some
developers are either able to shield customers from these barriers or they simply don’t see the extended
timeline as a significant barrier. In general, participants will naturally be self-selected for having been able
to overcome whatever barriers faced them.
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7.2 Drivers to CHP development – participant perspective
We asked participants for their perspective on what they thought were their top drivers for installing CHP.
We asked them to rank the top three drivers, in order of significance, and we generated a score that
weighted top ranked drivers more heavily. Figure 7-9 shows that participants see economic factors as the
main drivers behind the increased development of CHP in Massachusetts.
Figure 7-9. Weighted score and percentage of participants ranking each CHP driver (n=16)

Every participant who answered these questions cited reduced energy usage (and subsequently, costs) as
one of their top three drivers for CHP. Following closely behind as key drivers were the incentive dollars
themselves.
The remaining drivers failed to achieve rankings by more than one third of the participants, showing the
diversity in drivers and motivations beyond economic ones (which in turn represents the diversity of
customers installing CHP). After the economic drivers, the next most common choices were resiliency and
reliability, the increased choice of meeting energy needs, and the ability to improve environmental
conditions (which is similar to two more specific ‘green’ related drivers). Participants, in agreement with
developers, seem to regard environmental benefits as secondary or tertiary to economic ones. The
desirability of independent energy and increased reliability is also in line with the developers’ stance that
reliability has become more of a selling point of CHP in recent years. In general, these responses represent
very similar sentiments seen in the previous ‘barriers’ section.
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7.3 Benefits of installing CHP – participant perspective
The evaluators also asked the participants which benefits of CHP installation they believed were most
important. For these types of questions, the perspectives of participants are very important since they are
the ones who are most directly benefitting from CHP installations. They were again asked to rank their top
three from a prompted list, which resulted in the responses shown in Figure 7-10.
Figure 7-10. Weighted score and percentage of participants ranking each CHP benefit (n=15)

The results are in line with what we’ve seen previously in the barrier and driver sections, with agreement
about the top-ranking benefit. All 15 respondents to this question listed the reduction of electric energy
usage and costs as the top benefit, which is the primary goal and selling point of CHP. The reduction of
demand charges, another economic benefit of CHP, was is the second most-cited benefit followed by
improved environmental conditions.
These responses, as well as those discussed earlier in the participant drivers and benefits sections, indicate
that while developers have somewhat diverse opinions about the drivers and benefits of CHP, participants
care mostly about dollar savings. Any additional benefits, such as reduced boiler usage (which is effectively
a proxy for financial savings), environmental benefits, and reliability, are only additional benefits on top of
the primary savings benefits.

7.4 Incentive satisfaction
The final section of the participant survey instrument asked customers to give a 1-5 satisfaction rating of
their experience with all aspects of the incentive offering, including the amount. Their responses appear in
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Figure 7-11. The figure shows that all participants gave at least a 3/5 satisfaction rating for the incentive
offering, indicating at least neutral satisfaction.
Figure 7-11. Participant satisfaction with the incentive offering

Participants were also asked what aspects of the program they were most and least satisfied with. The
overwhelming majority of responses to the ‘most satisfied’ question was the incentive itself. Two of the
fifteen respondents noted that members of the program team had been very helpful, and another noted the
information and support provided by the DOER.
In terms of the least satisfying aspects of CHP program, responses were mixed, but most revolved around
difficulties with interconnection, navigating the incentive application process, and communication with the
program representatives. Some representative comments are listed below:


“The length of time to achieve interconnection approval and the length of time to qualify the project”



“Difficulty in obtaining clear explanations about requirements”



“Complex to calculate the incentive”



“Not as streamlined as it could be in terms of team size, administration, and interconnection”

Additionally, some participants appear to be more insulated than others with the perceived “hoop-jumping”
of meeting the incentive program requirements.
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8

NON-PARTICIPANT INTERVIEWS

This section summarizes the findings from the non-participant interviews. The evaluators originally defined
the non-participants in two different ways:


As potential CHP participants who expressed interest in the technology, initiated participation in the
incentive application process, but ultimately “dropped out” and chose not to pursue CHP (or CHP
incentives); or



As potential CHP participants who were identified as “high value” CHP candidates due to their electrical
and thermal loads, but who may not be aware of the technology or the incentives

8.1 Program drop outs
The sole respondent to the program “drop out” interview was a facility manager who identified herself as
being a part of a team that made decisions about installing energy systems. In 2014, she became aware of
CHP via peers within the industry. The decision to install CHP was motivated by a desire to be greener and
more environmentally responsible. The manager did not communicate with the PA directly, but rather
someone else communicated on her behalf. She indicated that the team got far along in adopting CHP
including contact with the PA, working with a third party or program staff member, and going through a
preliminary review before dropping out.
The manager cited multiple reasons for dropping out of the program. First, the projects economics didn’t
work out. The facility also had trouble locating physical space for the system. Finally, the team decided that
the energy efficiency incentives were not enough to justify the installation. The manager also stated that
their hot water load was not high enough in the summer to make the most out of a CHP system.
Although we had no other completed interviews with program dropouts, notes from the PA account
representatives about other dropouts tell a similar story of customers pursuing CHP for the incentive and
potential savings, but ending up with a decision that CHP implementation was not in their best economic
interest at that time.

8.2 High value candidates
A total of six respondents completed the high value candidate interview. The interviewed high value
candidates have not received incentives from the Massachusetts PAs for CHP projects. The roles of the
interviewees in the organization are generally described in
Figure 8-1 and Figure 8-2. Among the high value candidates being interviewed, exactly half said their role
was that of a facilities manager and one described their role as that of an energy manager. Among the two
respondents that indicated “Other”, job descriptions included “Environmental Services Manager” and
“Assistant Vice President for Finance and Administration.”
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Figure 8-1. High value candidate role in organization
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When the interviewers asked the high value candidates about their role with regards to energy efficiency
investment decisions, only one indicated being a primary decision maker. The remaining five said that they
were either part of a team that makes energy efficiency investment decisions, or they made energy
efficiency investment recommendations but they were not the primary decision maker. Most importantly, all
respondents indicated being involved in the energy investment decision making process in some way.
Figure 8-2. High value candidate decision making role
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Figure 8-3 shows the facility types associated with the high value candidate interviews. The facility types are
in line with traditional CHP end uses and generally expected given the magnitude of the thermal and
electrical loads used in defining high value candidates.
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Figure 8-3. High value candidate facility type (n=6)
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The evaluators also asked the high value candidates about the importance of electric reliability and power
quality to the facility’s operation. On a scale of 1 to 4 where 1 is not important and 4 is critical, five of six
high value candidates indicated that electric reliability and power quality were critical to the facility’s
operation. The remaining high value candidate reported that electric reliability was very important. No
candidates indicated that electric reliability was not important, or somewhat important. There was a similar
trend when the interviewers asked candidates about the importance of energy costs in the overall operating
costs of the facility. Among high value candidates, only one said energy costs are somewhat important, and
five said energy costs were very important relative to overall operating costs of the facility.
The evaluation team identified high value candidates as those having a relatively-large thermal load during
the summer months (14,000 therms total between June and September). The specific thermal end uses
making up this load appear in Figure 8-4. Thermal load makeup included traditional non-residential end-uses
including heating (HVAC), process steam, and hot water supply.
Figure 8-4. High value candidate thermal end uses (n = 6)
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When asked about the importance of thermal energy reliability to the facility’s operation, three high value
candidates indicated it was “Very Important” and the remaining three candidates said it was “Critical”.
When asked about energy procurement, only one of the high value customers said that they procured
electricity exclusively from the local utility. The remaining five candidates reported procuring electricity from
a third-party supplier or a combination of utility and third party supply. On the gas side, three of the high
value candidates said that they procured gas exclusively from the utility, and the remaining three candidates
reported procuring gas from a combination of third-party supply and the local utility. Among the high value
candidates, four indicated that they will re-assess their energy supply options in the near future and go out
to bid. The remaining two candidates had no plans to change the way they procure energy in the near future.
Figure 8-5 shows high value candidate reported their familiarity with the technologies and costs associated
with CHP. All high value candidates said they were at least somewhat familiar with CHP technologies and
costs.
Figure 8-5. High value candidate CHP familiarity
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One third of high value candidates indicated being either very familiar or completely familiar with CHP
technologies and costs. Figure 8-6 shows how high value candidates came to learn about CHP. One third of
high value candidates said that they learned about CHP from their PA account representative. The remaining
candidates reported learning about CHP through experience in the industry or from CHP project developers.
All high value candidates said that they were aware that their PA offers energy efficiency incentives for CHP.
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Figure 8-6. High value candidates learning about CHP (n=6)
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Figure 8-7 shows responses where high value candidates were asked if they have installed CHP, or if they
have considered installing CHP.
Figure 8-7. High value candidates considered installing CHP (n=6)
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Most notably one high value candidate indicated having already installed CHP, however the system was
installed in 1988 and is no longer operating in CHP mode due to ongoing operating costs. This particular
customer indicated that he was generally aware of energy efficiency incentives for CHP but not any specific
details. Two high value customers had looked at CHP but decided against pursuing it, and two other high
value customers had not considered CHP. One candidate who had not considered CHP said: “It’s an
interesting concept and I would like to find a way to do it, but for us I don’t think it’s going to work. I’m
certainly open to the concept and if we can make it work, I think I would be interested. The stars would
have to align.”
One additional high value CHP customer indicated he is currently considering CHP. “We need to upgrade our
backup generator so that’s why we’re looking at CHP,” he explained. “The incentives are an important factor
– if we can get (the PA) to cover part of the cost that would be great.”
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The evaluators asked the candidates what factors were most important in deciding against pursuing CHP.
Figure 8-8 shows that their responses ranged between financial factors, physical limitations, and general
uncertainty.
Figure 8-8. High value candidate factors in deciding against CHP (n=6)
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Six of the eight factors the candidates listed as being most important in leading to their decisions not to
install CHP were financial. In other cases, candidates felt that the CHP proposition was too risky, or simply
the physical requirements of the site did not make sense. Financing can be particularly challenging for public
institutions. One high value candidate who was looking at CHP said:
The challenge as a state agency is that you can’t self-finance. You can’t walk down the street and
take out a loan. Bonding is not within our capacity. That is a challenge. We also have a limited
capacity in terms of total project dollar value. We can’t take on projects that exceed $2M.
Finally, the interviewers asked the high value candidates if they were currently considering other energy
efficiency or demand response measures. Most respondents said they were signing up for demand response
in addition to energy efficiency measures like steam traps and LED lighting.
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APPENDIX A. SURVEY INSTRUMENTS AND IDI GUIDES
Below are copies of the survey instruments used for web data collection and IDI guides.

Program administrator in-depth interview guide
1.

How long have you been involved with CHP in Massachusetts? [n=7]

-

Less than 1 year

-

More than 1 year but less than 3 years

-

Between 3 and 5 years

-

More than 5 years

2.

On a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being not at all familiar and 5 being completely familiar, please identify
the extent of your familiarity with: [n=7]

-

Massachusetts CHP incentives and program

-

CHP technologies, costs, and operations

-

The CHP market in Massachusetts (e.g. size of the market, key CHP technologies, key players, etc.)

-

State and federal policies that could influent CHP market growth in Massachusetts

3.

Please provide your ranking of the primary objectives of the MA CHP program with 1 being most
important and 3 being least important. [n=7]

-

Provide benefit to customers

-

Provide benefits to the PA

-

Meet legislative or regulatory requirements

In all following questions, 1 indicates not at all important/influential, and 5 indicates very
important/influential.
4.

In the following question, please highlight the degree to which you feel the benefits of the program
are important to you as a program administrator, and your perception of what kind of ability the
program has to influence these benefits. [n=7]

-

Saving energy and helping reduce power and fuel costs

-

Increasing revenue to the utility/PA (e.g. increased gas sales)

-

Increasing operational (grid) reliability

-

Helping defer distribution system upgrades and their associated costs

-

Helping achieve utility/PA environmental goals

-

Helping provide a portfolio of options for customers

-

Helping PAs achieve increased capacity of CHP in MA

-

Increasing reliability and resiliency of critical facilities in MA
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-

Helping create clean energy jobs in MA

5.

In the following question, please highlight the degree to which you feel the barriers of the program
are important to you as a program administrator, and your perception of what kind of ability the
program has to resolve these barriers. [n=7]

-

Capital cost of CHP systems

-

The level of customization and engineering required to deploy a CHP system

-

PA lack of knowledge of CHP

-

Concerns over cost of CHP relative to other measures

-

Concerns around changes in environmental regulations or policies

-

Concerns around rate structures related to standby charges, departing load charges, and demand
charges

-

Number of facilities with acceptable coincident thermal and electrical loads

-

Uncertainty surrounding general macroeconomic conditions or trends

-

The resources (people and/or budget) the PAs are able to dedicate to the CHP program

-

Competition from other programs

6.

In the following question, please highlight the degree to which you feel the drivers of the program
are important to you as a program administrator, and your perception of what kind of ability the
program has to develop these drivers. [n=7]

-

Achieving greenhouse gas reduction goals or requirements

-

Ability for CHP to help improve grid reliability

-

Ability of the program to help lower utility/PA costs of energy

-

Ability of the program to help increase sales of utility/PA gas

-

Program’s help in meeting PA’s state renewable portfolio standards

-

Ability of the program to help achieve zero net energy goals or requirements

-

Incentives provided by the Massachusetts CHP program

7.

In the following question, please highlight the degree to which you feel the benefits of the program
are important from the perspective of a customer, and your perception of what kind of ability the
program has to influence these benefits. [n=7]

-

Saving energy and helping reduce power and fuel costs

-

Helping reduce facility demand charges

-

Increasing facility energy reliability/choices

-

Helping achieve customer environmental goals
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-

Helping achieve satisfactory CHP installation through Program support activities

8.

In the following question, please highlight the degree to which you feel the barriers to the program
are important from the perspective of a customer, and your perception of what kind of ability the
program has to resolve these barriers. [n=7]

-

Capital cost of CHP systems

-

Ongoing operations and maintenance requirements of CHP systems

-

The level of customization and engineering required to deploy a CHP system

-

Lack of knowledge of CHP technologies and operations

-

Perceived volatility in natural gas prices

-

Lack of awareness of the MA CHP incentive offering

-

Difficulties in navigating through the Program process or requirements

-

Concerns around changes in environmental regulations or policies

-

Concerns about utility interconnection requirements

-

Concerns around rate structures related to standby charges, departing load charges, and demand
charges

-

General macroeconomic conditions that adversely affect the decision to invest in CHP

9.

In the following question, please highlight the degree to which you feel the drivers of the program
are important from the perspective of a customer, and your perception of what kind of ability the
program has to develop these drivers. [n=7]

-

Incentives provided by the MA CHP Program

-

Opportunity to reduce energy usage and costs

-

Opportunity to reduce facility demand charges

-

Opportunity for increased choice of how to meet energy needs

-

Desire to improve facility energy reliability

-

Opportunity to improve environmental conditions at facility

-

Ability to achieve zero net energy goals at facility and address associated requirements

-

Opportunity to leverage tax credits or accelerated depreciation mechanisms

-

Outreach provided by the MA CHP Program

-

Other support provided by the MA CHP Program

-

Outreach provided by manufacturers or project developers through the Program

-

Outreach provided by other parties as a result of the Program
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10. In the following question, please highlight the degree to which you feel the benefits of the program
are important from the CHP industry perspective, and your perception on the ability of the program
to influence these benefits. [n=6]
-

Growing the CHP market in MA

-

Helping reduce CHP costs

-

Developing a self-sustaining CHP market that does not require incentives

-

Fostering cooperation between utilities and the CHP industry

-

Achieving increased capacity of CHP in MA

-

Increasing awareness of CHP among potential users

-

Helping to increase customer satisfaction with CHP installed under the Program

11. In the following question, please highlight the degree to which you feel the barriers to the program
are important from the perspective of the CHP industry, and your perception of the ability of the
program to resolve these barriers. [n=6]
-

Capital cost of CHP systems

-

Ongoing operations and maintenance requirements of CHP systems

-

The level of customization and engineering required to deploy a CHP system

-

General lack of knowledge of CHP among PAs and PA customers

-

Perceived volatility in natural gas prices

-

Lack of awareness of the MA CHP Program

-

Difficulties navigating through the Program process or requirements

-

Concerns around changes in environmental regulations or policies

-

Number of facilities with acceptable coincident thermal and electrical loads

-

Concerns around utility interconnection requirements

-

Concerns around rate structures related to standby charges, departing load charges, and demand
charges

-

General macroeconomic conditions

12. Are there any other factors that you believe are critical to CHP adoption in Massachusetts that we
did not have on the list? [n=6]
13. Does your company maintain a list of key accounts that you believe are ideal candidates for CHP but
are not applying for an incentive? Are you able to provide that list to Itron? [n=6]
14. Are you able to provide a list of key account representatives that currently oversee customers with
CHP or high value CHP customers? [n=6]
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Project developer in depth interview guide
Introduction
Hello, my name is <Surveyor Name>:
I work for a company called Itron. Itron is working on behalf of the Massachusetts commercial & industrial
energy efficiency incentive Program Administrators to better understand the perspectives of project
developers on combined heat and power projects (CHP or cogeneration) in Massachusetts. We are trying to
understand what factors influence customers to pursue CHP incentives and either install or not install CHP.
Since your organization is a CHP manufacturer or project developer in Massachusetts, you can provide
valuable insights into the main drivers, barriers, and benefits of CHP.
All responses will be kept anonymous and are not associated with a particular company; they will be
reported on an aggregated basis only.
Company Background
1. Does your company do business in the Massachusetts CHP market?
‐
Yes/No
<< If “No”, end call >>
2. Are you knowledgeable of your firm’s business in the Massachusetts CHP market?
‐
Yes/No
<< If “No”, ask for contact who is knowledgeable of Massachusetts CHP business and end call >>
3. Which CHP technology/technologies do you install or develop in Massachusetts?
<< Select all that apply >>
a. Fuel Cells
b. Gas Turbines
c. Micro-turbines
d. IC Engines
e. Pressure Reduction Turbines
f. Other [PLEASE SPECIFY]
g. Don’t know
h. Refused
4.

How many years has your company you been doing business in Massachusetts?
a. Less than 5 years
b. 5 to 10 years
c. More than 10 years

5.

In which geographic markets does your company design, sell, develop or install CHP systems?

<< Select most applicable answer >>
a. In US as well as overseas
b. In MA as well as other US states
c. In MA only
d. Western Massachusetts
e. Central Massachusetts
f. Southeastern Massachusetts
g. Northeastern Massachusetts
h. Boston Vicinity
6.

What are the primary market sectors that your company covers for CHP systems? Select all that apply
a. Residential
b. Offices
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c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
7.

Healthcare
Retail
Schools
College/University campuses
Warehouses
Industrial
Other (please specify)

Are there any particular market sectors that your company is targeting more than others for CHP
systems?
a.

8.

[IF YES] What are the general characteristics of those targeted sectors?

What are the characteristics of a particular business or facility that would qualify them as ideal
candidates for CHP?

<< Prompts, attempt to get a minimum threshold quantity (e.g. annual consumption), where relevant >>
‐
Gas usage (Therms)
‐
Electrical usage (kWh)
‐
Energy Cost ($)
‐
Coincident electrical and thermal demand (%)
‐
Available space for CHP system (sq. ft)
‐
Existing facility manager on-site to oversee CHP system
‐
Boiler conditions/age (yrs)
‐
Other (please specify)
9.

What are the characteristics of a particular business or facility that would make them less ideal
candidates for CHP?

<< Open ended answer, attempt to quantify factors where relevant >>
10. What are the type/types of business models and financing mechanisms does your company offer to your
CHP customers? (Please check all that apply and then probe to obtain a brief description of each
model/mechanism they identify)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Cash only (no financing)
Provide Financing
Leasing
Power Purchase Agreement (please specify electric, heat, or electric + heat)
Third Party Financing Partners
Bond financing
Other (Please specify)

11. Has your company recently seen any significant changes in prevalent or emerging business models for
CHP?
a. [IF YES] What changes have you seen?
Familiarity with CHP Incentives
12. Is your company familiar/aware of the energy efficiency incentives for CHP in Massachusetts?
a.

[IF THEY ARE FAMILIAR/AWARE ] Has your company applied for any of these Massachusetts energy
efficiency incentives”
i. [IF NO] Why not?
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13. Is your company aware of any other sources of financial support available for CHP in MA? [IF THEY SAY
“YES”, check all that apply and collect details)
a. Local
b. State
c. Federal
d. Rebates from CHP companies
e. Other
f. None
Barriers to CHP in Massachusetts
14. Please rate, using a scale from 1-5 in which 5 indicates “very significant” and 1 indicates “not significant
at all”, the degree to which you feel the following are barriers to the growth of CHP in Massachusetts.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.

Capital cost of CHP systems
Ongoing operations and maintenance requirements of CHP systems
The level of customization and engineering required to deploy a CHP system
General lack of knowledge of CHP among Program Administrators and their customers
Perceived volatility in natural gas prices
Lack of awareness of energy efficiency incentives for CHP
Difficulties in navigating through the CHP incentive process or requirements
Concerns around changes in environmental regulations or policies
Number of facilities with acceptable coincident thermal and electrical loads
Concerns around utility interconnection requirements
Concerns around utility rate structures
Customer economics don’t work
General macroeconomic conditions

15. [For barriers in #12 given a rating of either 4 or 5, follow up: “Is there anything the industry is doing
that you think will help remove these barriers in the near future?”
16. For barriers in #12 given a rating of either 4 or 5, follow up: “Do you feel like the Program
Administrators could do anything to help to mitigate this barrier? “
Drivers to CHP in Massachusetts
17. Using a scale from 1-5 where 5 indicates a “very significant” driver and 1 indicates a driver that’s “not
significant at all” , please rate the significance of the following possible drivers for the CHP industry in
MA?
a. Energy efficiency incentives for CHP
b. Opportunity to reduce energy usage
c. Opportunity to reduce facility demand charges
d. Opportunity for increased choice of how to meet energy needs
e. Desire to improve facility energy reliability
f. Opportunity to improve environmental conditions at my facility
g. Ownership of ISO-NE capacity rights
h. Ability to achieve zero net energy goals at my facility and address associated requirements
i. Ability to achieve LEED points and address associated requirements
j. Opportunity to leverage tax credits or accelerated depreciation mechanisms
k. Outreach provided by the Program Administrators
l. Other support provided by the Program Administrators
m. Outreach provided by manufacturers or project developers
n. Outreach provided by other parties
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o.

Other (please specify)

Benefits and Satisfaction
Questions 18 through 20 to be only asked to respondents familiar with the energy efficiency incentives for
CHP (Q12 = Yes)
18. Please rate the degree to which you feel the CHP incentive program has been influential in providing the
following benefits to you as a developer and the CHP industry in MA. Please use a scale of 1-5, where 5
indicates the program has been “very influential” in producing the benefit and where 1 indicates that the
program has not been very influential
a. Growing the CHP market in MA
b. Helping reduce CHP capital costs
c. Developing a self-sustaining CHP market that does not require incentives
d. Fostering cooperation between utilities and the CHP industry
e. Achieving increased capacity of CHP in MA
f. Increasing awareness of CHP among potential users
g. Establishing developers as trusted third parties
h. Helping to increase customer satisfaction with CHP
19. Are there other factors beyond energy efficiency incentives for CHP that have also been influential in
achieving these benefits?
a.

[IF YES] What are these other factors?

b.

[IF YES] What benefits have these factors influenced?

20. I’m now going to identify a few aspects of the Massachusetts CHP incentive offering. For each one I
identify, please rate your level of satisfaction using a 5-point satisfaction scale where 5 equals “very
satisfied” and 1 equals “very dissatisfied”.
a. Application process
i. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] Why were you less-than-satisfied with this aspect
of the program?
ii. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] What could have been done differently to improve
this aspect of the program?
b.

c.

d.

e.

Amount of incentives
i. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] Why were you less-than-satisfied with this aspect
of the program?
ii. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] What could have been done differently to improve
this aspect of the program?
Payout time
i. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] Why were you less-than-satisfied with this aspect
of the program?
ii. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] What could have been done differently to improve
this aspect of the program?
Level of outreach and education
i. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] Why were you less-than-satisfied with this aspect
of the program?
ii. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] What could have been done differently to improve
this aspect of the program?
The technical assistance provided by the Program Administrators
i. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] Why were you less-than-satisfied with this aspect
of the program?
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f.

ii. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] What could have been done differently to improve
this aspect of the program?
Recent changes made to the incentive offering by the Program Administrators
i. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] Why were you less-than-satisfied with this aspect
of the program?
ii. [IF SATISFACTION RATING = 1-3] What could have been done differently to improve
this aspect of the program?

Conclusion
21. Are there any other policy changes you would recommend to support the market for CHP technologies?
22. Are there any factors that could may cause a disruption (positive or negative) in CHP adoption in
Massachusetts in the near future?
a.

[IF YES] What are these factors? (Open ended response)

Thank you for taking the time to answer our questions, I have nothing else to ask you today. Do you
have any other closing comments?

Program participants interview guide
1. Host Customer (Participant) Background
Hello,
You are receiving this short survey because your organization installed a combined heat and power (CHP)
system (often referred to as a cogeneration system) at your facility, and you are listed as the primary
contact for that project. (If you are not the correct person, we ask that you please forward this to the right
person to answer questions about the CHP project.) Our records indicate you or your project developer
applied for or received energy efficiency CHP incentives from Cape Light Compact, Eversource, National Grid,
or Unitil Corporation (collectively referred to as the Program Administrators).
Itron has been hired to conduct a study on the drivers and barriers to CHP installation in Massachusetts on
behalf of the Program Administrators. We are seeking your perspective based on your experiences with your
CHP project and participation in the energy efficiency incentive program.
All responses will be kept anonymous and are not associated with a particular individual; they will be
reported on an aggregated basis only.
We thank you and appreciate your help in taking the time to complete this short survey (approximately 10
minutes).
You can navigate between pages by using the “Next” and “Prev” buttons at the bottom of each page. Once
you click “done” on the last page, your responses will be submitted.
Best regards,
William Marin
Program Evaluation Manager
Itron, Inc.
(509) 891-3193
William.Marin@itron.com
Background
1. What best describes your role in your organization in general?
<<Radio Buttons>>
‐
Facility Manager
‐
Other (please specify)
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2.

What best describes your role with regards to the CHP system installed at your facility?

<< Radio Button: Primary Decision Maker / Recommended but not Primary Decision Maker / Facility
Manager / Other (please specify) >>
<< If not “Primary Decision Maker” or “Recommended but not Primary Decision Maker” then terminate
survey and request contact information for decision maker. >>
3. How did your organization first become interested in installing CHP at your facility?
<< Radio Buttons >>
‐
Program Administrator account representative
‐
Industry peers
‐
CHP technology manufacturers / vendors
‐
Other (Please specify)
4.

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Please check which of the following statements were true of your organization before deciding to
install a CHP system:
<< Check boxes >>
Experiencing high electricity costs
Experiencing high electricity demand charges
Experiencing power quality issues
Considering expansion or increased work/output production rate
Considering on-site power production for resiliency/reliability
Required upgrades or maintenance to boilers

5.

Did you apply for the CHP incentive directly, or did a vendor/manufacturer apply on your behalf?
<< Radio Button Participated Directly/Someone Else Applied on my Behalf >>

6.

How did you first hear about the Massachusetts CHP incentive offering?

<< Text box >>
7. Please confirm the CHP system type, size, and the year installed at your facility:
<< Drop Down: Technology Types>>
<< Drop Down: “0-200 kW” “201-500 kW” “501 – 1,000 kW” “> 1,000 kW” >>
<< Drop Down Year Installed >>
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Identifying Drivers for CHP Development in Massachusetts
In this section, we are interested in learning about your perceptions of the different drivers that helped you
move forward with development of CHP at your site.
In the table below, please rank the top three drivers that led you to install CHP at your facility.

Drivers
Incentives provided by the Massachusetts’ Program Administrators for
CHP
Opportunity to reduce energy usage and costs
Opportunity to help reduce facility demand charges
Opportunity for increased choice of how to meet energy needs
Desire to improve facility energy resiliency and reliability
Opportunity to improve environmental conditions at my facility
Ability to achieve zero net energy goals at my facility and help with
the associated requirements
Ownership of ISO-NE capacity rights
Provided energy needed to allow for increased production at your
facility
Need for increased power quality
Ability to achieve LEED points and help with the related requirements
Tax credits or accelerated depreciation mechanisms
Outreach provided by the PAs for the Massachusetts CHP Program
Technical support provided by the PAs Massachusetts CHP Program
Outreach provided by manufacturers or project developers
Outreach provided by other parties
Other (Please specify)
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Identifying key benefits of CHP
In the next series of questions, we would like to understand what you perceive to be the key benefits you’ve
received after installing CHP at your facility.
In the table below, please rank the top three benefits that you’ve experienced after installing CHP at your
facility.

Realized Benefits
Reduced energy usage and costs
Reduced facility demand charges
Increased choice of how to meet energy needs
Improved facility energy reliability
Provided power needed to expand production at my facility
Improved facility power quality
Improved environmental conditions at my facility
Achieved zero net energy goals at my facility
Achieved LEED points
Other (Please Specify)
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Identifying Barriers to CHP Development in Massachusetts
In these next series of questions, we are interested in learning about the different barriers you faced in
deciding to install CHP or encountered during the development of your CHP project.
In the table below, please rank the top three barriers that you faced with the development of CHP at your
facility.

Significance
of Barrier
(Top Three
Ranking with
1 being the
most
important)

Barriers
Perception of economic or technical risks associated with CHP systems
Concerns over length of time involved in obtaining permits or other
contracts
Challenges in weighing the benefits of CHP against other business
opportunities
Capital cost of CHP systems
Ongoing operations and maintenance requirements of CHP systems
The level of customization and engineering required to deploy a CHP
system
Lack of knowledge of CHP technologies and operations
Perceived volatility in natural gas prices (and therefore concern regarding
uncertainty in spark spread)
Lack of awareness of the Massachusetts CHP Program
Difficulties in navigating through the Program process or requirements
Concerns around changes in environmental regulations or policies
Concerns about utility interconnection requirements
Concerns around utility rate structures related to standby charges,
departing load charges, and demand charges
Concerns around general macroeconomic conditions
Concerns around business projections
Other barriers not listed (please specify)

<< Follow up question: For barriers in the top three, did the program help to mitigate these barriers in any
way? Are there other ways the program could have helped to mitigate or remove these barriers further? >>
Program Feedback
In this series of questions we are interested in understanding your level of satisfaction with the
Massachusetts CHP incentive program.
On a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being not at all satisfied to 5 being very satisfied, please indicate your level of
satisfaction with the Massachusetts CHP incentive program.
<< 1 to 5 Radio Buttons >>
Which aspects of the Massachusetts CHP incentive program are you most satisfied with?
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<< Text Box >>
Which aspects of the Massachusetts CHP incentive program are you least satisfied with?
<< Text Box >>
Conclusion and Soft Recruitment for Phone Survey
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. We may contact you in the near future to discuss
some of your responses and to better understand your perspectives on CHP in Massachusetts.

Program dropout interview guide
Introduction
Hello, my name is <Surveyor Name>:
I work for a company called Itron. Itron is working on behalf of <PA Name> to better understand how
customers view combined heat and power systems (these are also commonly referred to as cogeneration or
CHP systems). We’ve been asked to reach out to specific customers like yourself because records show that
your organization (or a project developer acting on your behalf) showed interest in obtaining energy
efficiency incentives to install a CHP system at your facility. The records also show that your organization
either decided not to pursue CHP at all, or decided not to pursue CHP incentives. You are listed as the
primary contact at your organization.
We are trying to understand what factors influence customers to either install or not install CHP. Since your
organization considered installing CHP, you can provide valuable insights into how customers view CHP and
how they also view the CHP incentives offered by <PA Name>. Do you have 15 minutes to answer some of
our questions? All responses will be kept anonymous and are not associated with a particular individual;
they will be reported on an aggregated basis only.
< If contact is not receptive ask if alternative time is available, if contact refuses then thank and end call >
Background
1. What best describes your role in your organization in general?
<<The following can be used as prompts>>
‐
CEO or CFO
‐
Facility Manager
‐
Energy Manager
‐
Other (please specify)
2.

3.

What best describes your role with regards to making decisions regarding installing energy measures
like a CHP system? Would you say it is… << Read all options >>
 Primary Decision Maker
 Can Make Recommendations but not Primary Decision Maker
 Part of a Team that Decides
 Other (please specify)
<< If “Part of Team that Decides” ask for names and contact information for other team members. >>
<< If this person played no part in the decision to drop out from the program, ask for name and contact
information for Primary Decision Maker and end the call. >>
How did your organization become aware of possible opportunities of using CHP at your facility?
<< Prompts but record all that apply >>
‐
<PA Name> account representative
‐
CHP project developers or CHP equipment suppliers
‐
Conference on energy or environment or CHP or similar type conference
‐
Conference on financial opportunities within my industry
‐
Marketing materials
‐
Peers within my industry (e.g. hotel industry, multi-family residences, commercial operations, etc.)
‐
My own curiosity
‐
Site energy audit
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‐
‐

Through other measures installed through other programs
Other (Please specify)

4.

When did you first learn about CHP?

5.

<< Record year >>
Please describe when and how you and/or your project developer first came in contact with <PA Name>
to discuss CHP.
<< Open ended, record response >>

Drivers to considering CHP
6. Why was your organization considering a CHP system?
<< Record all that apply, use as prompts if needed >>
‐
Experiencing high electricity costs
‐
Experiencing high electricity demand charges
‐
Experiencing power quality issues
‐
Opportunity to diversify facility energy supply
‐
Considering expansion or increased work/output production rate
‐
Considering on-site power production for resiliency/reliability
‐
Required upgrades or maintenance to boilers
‐
To hedge against volatility in energy costs
‐
To become greener and more environmentally responsible
‐
Opportunity to leverage tax credits
‐
To achieve electric energy savings
‐
Needed to increase available onsite power but didn’t want to have to undergo necessary service
upgrades
‐
Other (please specify)
CHP Decision Process
7. When pursuing CHP, did you work with <PA Name> directly, or did a vendor/manufacturer communicate
to <PA Name> on your behalf?
 Participated Directly
 Someone Else Communicated on my Behalf (please specify if CHP vendor or third
party=>____________________________)
 Participated with <PA Name> directly along with third party (please specify if CHP vendor or third
party=>
)
8.

How far along the pathway of deciding to install CHP did you go?
<< Prompt to select one that best describes their situation but record response >>
 Not very far: Contacted <PA Name> but immediately dropped out
 Somewhat down the path: Contacted <PA Name> and worked with the program staff and then
dropped out
 Somewhat down the path: Contacted <PA Name> and worked with a third party (e.g., CHP
project developer or someone else) on approach and then dropped out
 Pretty far: Contacted <PA Name>, worked with a third party or program staff on approach, went
through project preliminary review/due diligence and then dropped out
 Very far: Contacted <PA Name>, worked with a third party or program staff on approach, went
through project due diligence, and started reviewing payback/rate of return or arranging project
financing and then dropped out
 Installed CHP
< Ask Question 9 only if answer to #8 is not “Installed CHP” >
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9.

What made you decide to no longer pursue CHP?

<<Record multiple responses, use as prompts if needed>
‐
The organization lost interest but only temporarily due to other priorities
‐
Just didn’t seem to fit in well enough with our organization’s primary mission
‐
Project economics did not work
‐
Project financing did not work
‐
Environmental considerations prohibited moving forward
‐
Project site did not work physically for locating a CHP system (e.g., insufficient space)
‐
Other financial opportunities came along that were more attractive
‐
CHP looked too risky
‐
Lack of my organization’s knowledge of CHP technologies
‐
CHP operations made this seem overwhelming
‐
Project champion left organization
‐
Difficulties in navigating through the Program process or requirements
‐
Challenges with interconnection
‐
My organization had concerns around rate structures that were impacting CHP systems
‐
Stories about project failures elsewhere
‐
The energy efficiency CHP incentives were not attractive enough
‐
Looked like it would take too long and be too much effort to get the project operational
‐
Not enough vendor support
‐
Could not find vendors or project developers with sufficient track record
‐
Other (please specify)
Program Feedback
10. When you decided not to pursue incentives for CHP did you contact <PA Name> staff to let them know?
<<




Prompts>>
No; I decided this was my decision and did not need to contact program staff
I or my vendor contacted program staff by phone or e-mail
I told my vendor and don’t know if they contacted the program staff

11. How many months after beginning interest in CHP did you decide not to pursue energy efficiency
incentives for CHP?
<< Record number of months >>
12. Can you relate your level of satisfaction with the Massachusetts energy efficiency CHP incentive amount
to your decision to drop out of the program?
<< Prompt to select the best answer >>
 I’m satisfied with the amount of incentive offered and it had nothing to do with my organization’s
decision to drop out of the program
 I’m not satisfied with amount of the incentive offered but it had little to do with my organization’s
decision to drop out of the program
 I’m very dissatisfied with amount of the incentive offered and it had a lot to do with my
organization’s decision to drop out of the program
13. What aspect of the energy efficiency CHP incentive offering are you most dissatisfied with?
<< Open ended answer >>
14. Are there any other factors, which we have not yet discussed, as to why you chose not to pursue this
CHP project or these program incentives?
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a.

[IF YES] What were these other factors?

Conclusion:
Thank you very much for your time, those are all the questions I have today. Is there anything else
you’d like to say with regards to CHP and energy efficiency incentives for CHP in Massachusetts?
<Open ended prompt>

High value candidate interview guide
Introduction
Hello, my name is <Surveyor Name>:
I work for a company called Itron. Itron is working on behalf of <PA Name> to better understand how
customers view large energy efficiency investments. Our records show that your organization owns a facility
that is potentially a good fit for a combined heat and power system (there are also commonly referred to as
cogeneration or CHP systems). We are not trying to sell you a CHP system or talk you into applying for
energy efficiency incentives for CHP. Do you have a few minutes to answer some of our questions? All
responses will be kept anonymous and are not associated with a particular individual; they will be reported
on an aggregated basis only.
< If contact is not receptive ask if alternative time or contact is available, if contact refuses then thank and
end call >
Background on Interviewee
8. What best describes your role in your organization in general?
<<The following can be used as prompts>>
‐
CEO or CFO
‐
Facility Manager
‐
Energy Manager
‐
Other (please specify)
9.






What best describes your role with regards to installing energy measures like a CHP system? Would
you say it is… << Read all Options >>
Primary Decision Maker
Can make recommendations but not Primary Decision Maker
Part of a team that decides
Other (please specify)
Does not participate in these types of decisions

<< If this person plays no part in energy investments, ask for name and contact information for Primary
Decision Maker and end the call. >>
Background on Mission and Energy at Organization and Facility
10. What is the primary activity or service offering of your organization?
<<









Record Which Applies >>
Healthcare (e.g., hospital)
Lodging (e.g., hotel)
Multiple family housing
Fitness center or health club
Commercial food services (e.g., restaurants)
Commercial retail services (e.g., big box store, grocery store, etc.)
Cleaning services (e.g., laundry)
Manufacturing process
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Industrial process
Education (e.g., school or university)
Other (please specify)

11. From your perspective, how important is electric reliability and power quality to this facility’s
operation? Would you say it’s not important, somewhat important, very important, or critical?
 Not important (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: this facility could
operate during electricity supply disruptions including blackouts)
 Somewhat important: (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: disruption
in electricity supply would slow our operations but the facility could remain open and operational)
 Very important: (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: the facility might
not be able to operate depending on how long electricity was not available)
 Critical: (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: even the slightest
disruption in electricity supply or power quality would mean we could not operate this facility)

12. From your perspective, how important are energy costs in the overall operating costs of this facility?
Would you say it’s not important, somewhat important, or very important?
 Not important (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: they represent a
minor amount of the facility’s operating costs)
 Somewhat important (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: e.g., they
represent a moderate amount of the facility’s operating costs)
 Very important (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: e.g., they
represent a very sizable fraction of the facility’s operating costs)
13. Your facility was identified as having a moderate to large thermal load. What thermal end uses make
up this demand at your facility?
<<





Select all that apply >>
Process hot water
Non-process hot water
Process steam
Other

6a. From your perspective, how important is thermal energy supply reliability to this facility’s operation?
Would you say it’s not important, somewhat important, very important, or critical?
 Not important (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: this facility could
operate during thermal energy supply disruptions)
 Somewhat important: (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: disruption
in thermal energy supply would slow our operations but the facility could remain open and
operational)
 Very important: (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: the facility might
not be able to operate depending on how long thermal energy was not available)
 Critical: (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: even the slightest
disruption in thermal energy supply would mean we could not operate this facility)

14. How do you currently procure the following energy sources?
<< For each, ask if a) From local utility, b) From third party competitive supplier, c) Self Generation, or d)
Combination (please specify) >>
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Electricity
Gas
Hot Water / Steam

7a. Do you have plans to change your energy supply in the future?
< Open ended response >
Familiarity with CHP
15. How familiar are you with the technologies and costs associated with combined heat and power,
often referred to as (CHP)? Would you say you are not familiar, are somewhat familiar, are very
familiar, or complete familiar?
 Not familiar (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: they have heard of
CHP but otherwise don’t know much else)
 Somewhat familiar (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: they know
what CHP is and know a couple of the technologies, but not much about costs or operations)
 Very familiar (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: they know several of
the different types of technologies, how they operate and some rough idea of costs)
 Completely familiar (IF NECESSARY, EXPLAIN THIS RESPONSE OPTION AS MEANING: they know the
different types of technologies, their operations and have a pretty good idea of the costs)
16. Have you been contacted by <PA Name> to discuss CHP at your facility?
‐
Yes/No
17.
<<
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

How did you learn about CHP?
Record all that apply >>
<PA Name> account representative
CHP project developers or CHP equipment suppliers
Conference on energy or environment or CHP or similar type conference
Conference on financial opportunities within my industry
Marketing materials
Peers within my industry (e.g. hotel industry, multi-family residences, commercial operations, etc.)
My own particular curiosity
Site energy audit or other measures installed through <PA Name> programs
Other (Please specify)

18. Has someone in your organization considered the use of CHP at this facility?
<<








IF THEY RESPOND “YES” PROBE FOR WHICH OF “YES” OPTION BELOW BEST FITS>>
No
Yes; but in the past and decided not to install CHP
Yes; we are currently considering it
Yes; and we installed CHP
Don’t know
Refused

19. Are you aware that <PA Name> offers energy efficiency incentives for CHP?
‐
Yes/No
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20. Are you currently considering any other energy efficiency, demand response, or self-generation
measures at your facility?
‐
Yes (elaborate on which measures)
‐
No
‐
Don’t know
‐
Refused
How they evaluate energy investments
21. From your perspective, which of the following statements best matches your organization’s approach
for evaluating energy investments? << Prompt >>
 We view installing energy measures strictly from an energy perspective and look primarily at the
potential energy and energy bill savings
 We view installing energy measures as one of a number of financial opportunities and evaluate them
based on financial metrics
 We view installing energy measures from primarily an environmental and sustainability basis;
although cost is important
 Other (please specify)
22. How does your organization make the final decision about energy investments?
<< Prompt: ask them to select the best answer or provide a more specific response applicable to
them >>
 The decision to make energy investments is made by our corporate financial team (PROMPT FOR
NAMES)
 The decision to make energy investments is made by our energy management team (PROMPT FOR
NAMES)
 The decision to make energy investments is made by the facility manager; based on
recommendations by others (PROMPT FOR NAMES)
 The decision to make energy investments is made by the CEO or CFO (PROMPT FOR NAMES)
 I have responsibility for making the decision to pursue energy investments
 Other (please specify)
Factors used in evaluating a decision to install CHP
If answer to Q8 was “Not Familiar”, skip Q16 – Q18
23. From your perspective, which factors are the most important in deciding to install or not install CHP?
<<
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐


Record all that apply >>
Electricity costs (energy)
Natural gas costs
Electricity demand charges
Power quality issues
Current economic and financial conditions
Longer term economic and financial conditions
CHP’s financial opportunities versus other possible investments
Opportunity for increased choice of how to meet the facility’s energy needs
Possible facility expansion or increased work/output production rate
Possibility for on-site power production for resiliency/reliability
Required upgrades or maintenance to boilers
Energy efficiency incentives being offered by <PA Name>
Possibility of using CHP as a hedge against future volatility in energy costs
The extent to which my organization could become more environmentally “green”
State and/or federal tax benefits
Other (please specify)
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If answer to Q11 was “Yes, we installed CHP” or “Yes, we are currently considering it” then skip Q17.
24. What were the leading factors that led you to the decision not to install CHP?
<<



















Record all that apply >>
We lost interest but only temporarily due to other priorities
Project economics did not work
Project financing did not work
Environmental considerations prohibited moving forward
Project site did not work physically for locating a CHP system (e.g., insufficient space)
Other financial opportunities came along that were more attractive
CHP just looked too risky
Lack of my organization’s knowledge of CHP technologies and operations made this seem
overwhelming
Lost the project’s champion in our organization
Changes in energy cost or environmental landscape made CHP option less attractive
Difficulties in navigating through the Program process or requirements
My organization had concerns around rate structures that were impacting CHP systems
Stories about project failures elsewhere
The energy efficiency CHP incentives were not sufficient
Looked like it would take too long and be too much effort to get the project operational
Not enough vendor support or companies with sufficient track record
Just didn’t seem to fit in well enough with our organization’s primary mission
Other (please specify)

25. What is the primary factor or factors that could have made you change your mind about not
pursuing a CHP system?
<< Obtain their feedback on these factors and record them >>
Conclusion:
Thank you very much for your time, those are all the questions I have today. Is there anything else
you’d like to say with regards to CHP and energy efficiency incentives for CHP in Massachusetts?
<Open ended response>
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ABOUT DNV GL

Driven by our purpose of safeguarding life, property and the environment, DNV GL enables organizations to
advance the safety and sustainability of their business. We provide classification and technical assurance
along with software and independent expert advisory services to the maritime, oil and gas, and energy
industries. We also provide certification services to customers across a wide range of industries. Operating in
more than 100 countries, our 16,000 professionals are dedicated to helping our customers make the world
safer, smarter, and greener.

